1986 Benefit AUCTION
for the

Santa Clarita Valley Boys' & Girls' Club

When:

Saturday, June 14, 1986

Where:

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS
24700 West McBean Parkway
Valencia, California 91355
(From Los Angeles, take 1-5
North to McBean Off Ramp)

PROGRAM:

DOORS OPEN

5:30 P.M.

EARLY BIRD DRAWING

6:30 P.M.

BID BOARDS (SILENT AUCTION)

bidding commences 5:30 P.M.
* first section closes at 6:45 p.m .
* see sc hedu le on page 5.

S P[CIAL ART AUCTION

8:00 P.M.

8:30-9: 15 P.M.

Entertainment

9: 15 P.M.

Live AUCTION

This cata logue adm its two persons, is required for admission and coupons on rear cover entitle bearers of each
catalogue to hot dogs (4), chips and ice cream (2), served throughout the evening. Free popcorn and cotton
ca ndy will be available for all.

Live Auction

***

Silent Auction (Bid Boards)

***

Entertainment

***

Dancing

The Auction 1986 is divided into three primary parts: The Live AUCTION features oral bidding on items
depicted in full color in the center of the cata logue. The ART AUCTION is featured on page 26. For the SILENT
AUCTION (Bid Boards), WRITTEN BIDDING is encouraged on items IO I through 929, plus item s in the
addendum. Bid Boards are posted on the walls of the main gall ery.
Please REad The Rules

Of the AUCTION LISTED IN THIS CATALOGUE

OUK Appreciation

and Welcome

Welcome to the 15th Annual Boys' and Girls' Club Benefit Auction
We wish you a highly enjoya ble evening and enco urage you to continue supporting the Club by bidding
generou sly on auction items.
The SCV Boys' and Girls ' Club members and Board of Directors gratefully acknowledge the generosity
and conce rn of all donors who have made possible the 1986 Benefit Auction. These contributions from
ind ividuals, businesses and corporations support more than 50% of the programs offered by this youth
organizat io n. Your support touches and enriches the lives of over 1,000 deserving youngsters throughout
the area.
An Added Attraction ... Th is year we will have a Midway for your added pleasure ... carnival games to test your skill. Our
thanks to the following people who have contributed prizes to our midway. (Only items contri buted up to catalogue printing deadline are included -r- others will be listed in Auction Ad dendum).

Apri Lighting
Paul Driver

Formerly Twigs
Front Row Center Videos

Magic Ford, Mercury, Lincoln Right Way Auto Parts
Notes by Vicki
Roy's Auto Parts

WHO We are:
Founded in 1968, the Club is part of a national network of Boys Clubs of America. A non -profit agency
and a recipient of United Way funding , all contributions are tax-deductible.
Conveniently located on school campuses, the club is within easy walking distance for a large number
of children. The well-rounded program offers social recreation , co -ed sports leagues, arts and crafts, special
events, community services activities and youth guidance. Open daily after school and in the evenings, as
well as weekdays during the summer months and on school vacation breaks, the Club offers supervision and
guidance by adult, professionally trained leaders. The staff recognizes and responds to the restless energies
and youthful quest for "something to do" and gives youngsters a chance to improve their lives by allowing
them to develop values and skills. Perhaps those who benefit most are children residing in families where
both parents work, or in families where there is only one parent.

We welcome your support and interest and
invite you to visit the satellites at your earliest convenience.
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Return of the Coasters

C

No other group brings to mind the S0's so vividly as do the COASTERS. Their hits such as "Cha rlie
Brown " , "Yakety Yak" and "Along Came Jones" are bringing smiles to the faces of a whole new
generation. The hi ts of the COASTERS are timeless classics that belong to today as much as they did to
yesterday. They are often on tour with Dick Clark's "Good Old Days of Rock & Roll Show", and are a
popular act in Reno, Tahoe & Las Vegas. NOW THEY ARE HERE WITH US TO BRING THEIR CLASSIC ACT
TO THE 1986 BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB AUCTION - " CARNIVAL".
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More Live Entertainment

The Danzones

The Sandtones

The Santa Clarita Boys' & Girls' Club
wishes to thank

OUR AUCTIONEER

Ken Cullum
for donating his services
to our 1986 Auction
4
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The Kules of the Auction
Live Auction
1. The Live Auction will begin at 9: 15 p.m. and run to
approximately 12: 15 a.m. It will consist of the voice
auctioning of Items lAl through lA68 in the order
they appear in this catalogue and in the addendum.

2. All bidding at the auction will require a bid number.
Your personal bid number is located on the back of
your catalogue along with your registration certificate.
Fill out your registration card in advance to avoid
congestion at the entrance on the auction evening. A bid
card is required for all bidding and purchasing of items.

3. During the live auction, when you want to bid on an
item, wave your pom-pom or catalogue number as
frantically as possible to attract the auctioneer's or
spotter's attention. If you win an item, immediately
announce your bid number to the auctioneer or spotter
and remain in your seat.

4. A "runner" will bring a sales slip directly to you,

2. Each item can be located according to its group number.

indicating the prize you have purchased and the amount
of your winning bid . You may wait until the end of the
evening and pay for all your purchases at one time at the
check out booth.

Bids will be accepted on eac h item until the board
closes. Following a re closing ti mes:
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group

5. All goods (not services) are subject to the 6 1/2%
California sales tax which will be added to the amount
of your purchase.

I
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Item s 101 - 142
Items 201 -242
Item s 301-342
Item s 401 -442
Items 501 -542
Item s 601 -642
Item s 701-742
Item s 801-842
Item s 90 1-929
+ addendum

Closes
Closes
Closes
Closes
Closes
Closes
Closes
Closes
Closes

6 :45
7: 15
7 :45
8: 15
8:45
9: 15
9:45
10 : 15
10:45

(Please Note: The Art Auction takes place between 8 and 8:30 p.111.
The Entertainment begin at 8:30 p.111. , The Live Auction begins at
9: 15 p.111.)

3. All items in the Silent Auction have bid sheets
attached or affixed nearby. Persons desiring to bid must
legibly write their name, bid card number and amount of
the bid on the bid sheet. A bid without a bid card

Silent Auction

number will be disqualified.

I. Bids can be made on Silent Auction (Bid Board) items
beginning at 5 :30 p.m. Please place written bids on

4. Each Bid Sheet notes a minimum value by which the

the bid sheets of any and all of the approximately 400
items posted on the bid boards on the walls. Nine groups
of items are listed in this catalog. Additional item s may
be added to group 9 and will be listed in the addendum,
published just before the auction.

existing bid must be increased in order to constitute a
higher valid bid. Each new bid must be written on the
uppermost blank line available on the bid sheet.
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AUCTION rules

_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Prior to leaving the Auction, all bidders should go
through "check-out" to verify their winning purchases. All winning bidders are to report to the
cashier's table to pay for the items and to claim
their prizes. Any bidder not making arrangements
for payment at the cashier's table by the end of the
evening may, at the discretion of the Boys' & Girls' Club,

5. All bids must be in even dollar amounts (no cents).
Any bid which includes cents will be automatically disqualified.

6. The bid boards will be closed approximately at the times
stated in the catalogue. However, the official closing will
be that time when the Boys' & Girls' Club Official actua lly
removes the bid sheet from the board.

forfeit his right to purchase the item and it will be made
available to the next highest bidder.

7. In the event that bidding is st ill in progress when the
Boys' & Girls' Club Official attempts to close the board,
the Official shall conduct a mini-live auction on the

6. All items should be removed from the premi ses on the
night of the auction. In the event you cannot remove your
purchases that evening, you must do so between 12 noon
and 5 p.m. on Sunday, June 15, 1986. If you wish to do
otherwise, prior arrangements must be made by either the
purchaser or donor.

spot allowing all persons wishing to bid to do so and shall
determine the winning bidder, subject to rule 8 below.

8. After the bid board is closed, the bid sheets will be
taken to the item verification table. At this time, the
validity of all bid s will be established (bid number, even
dollar bids , minimum increases, etc.). The highest valid
bid will be declared the winner and the decision of the
officia l will be final. Shortly after the board is closed, an
official sha ll post the bid number of the winning bidder
on the board.

IMPORTANT
READ carefully

General Rules
1. The Boys' & Girls' Club requires that all prizes be
paid for in full at the auction. Payment may be made by
cash, check, VISA, or MasterCard.

2. Unless otherwise specified, all auction item s and
services must be used within one year from June 14,
1986. Unless otherwise specified or stated by donor,
all items are transferrable from the winner to
another person.

MasterCard & VISA
Accepted
MasterCard and VISA cards will be accepted at the auction
for all expenses and purchases, including admission cata logues , bar and raffle tickets, and for the purchasing of all
auction prizes.

3. According to the Internal Revenue Service, only the
amount paid for an auction prize "in excess of the actual
cash value of that prize" i tax deductible. A written
receipt indicating suc h an amount for tax purposes will be
issued to you after the auction at your request.

Additions
& Corrections

4. All sales are final. For our guests' protection the Boys' &
Girls' Club recommends winning bidders of Live Auction
Trips purchase trip cancellation insurance to protect their
investment. The club cannot refund monies for trips
whereby the buyer must cancel due to illnesses and other
personal emergencies. However, the Boys' & Girls' Club will
refund the full purchase price of any item where there is a
failure of performance either on the part of the Boys' &
Girls' Club or on the part of the donor.

This catalogue contains only those item s available at the
time of publication. A spec ial addendum to be published
and given to each guest at the auction will list an additional
group of bid board item s. The addendum will also list all
corrections, deletions necessary for any item published in
this cata logue, and volunteer committees.
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An event with the magnitude and diversity of the Boys' and Girls' Club Auction can
never be credited to any one person. Its success can only be credited to the many
wonderful people who make up the Auction Committee; those people who solicit
the many items to be auctioned, and do the myriad jobs that need to be done, both
before, during and after the auction. You all know who you are, and how grateful we
are for your support and help during these months of preparation. Our thanks, too,
to all the members of the staff, the Board of Directors and the members of the
Auxiliary, without whose help our job would have seemed an impossible ta sk. We
have had an exciting theme to work with , an exciting and productive group of
people to share our visions and hopes with, and we are sure that our efforts will
make thi s 15th annual auction a smashing success.
Craig Johansen - General Chairman
Sue Keyser - Auction Coordinator

TO The people WHO made THIS benefit

possible,

thank

YOU

AUCTION CHAIRPERSONS
OPERATIONS (Co ntinu ed)
Item Removal & Disbursement - Bill White
Sound - Bill Lightner & Jim Stone
Lighting - Jeff Kl eeman

GENERAL CHAIRMAN - Craig Johansen
Live Auction - Pat & Sheldon Allen
Entertainment - Sheila Ely
Security & Clerical Support - HR Textron
Art Auction - Nicki Erdle
Midway - Ro ss Miles
Decorations - Lynn Nye Newhart
AUCTION COORD INATOR -

FINANCE - Brent Anderson
Bank/ Treasury - Terry Martin
Bar Ticket Sa le - JoAnne Darcy
Raffle Ti cket - Soroptomists
Item Verifi cat ion - Joyce Sanderson
Checl,-Out/ ltem Payment - Brent Anderso n

Sue Keyser

AUCTION CO-CHAIRMAN - Tom Veloz
Corporate Soli citations - Tom Veloz & Connie Word en
Set-Up - Alan Wright
Cleanup - Alan Wright / Magic Mountain
Saugus High School Baseball Team

PUBLICITY - Betty Seidner
Newspaper/ TV & Radio Advertising Ni cki Erdle & Mary Peterman
VIP & RESERVED TABLES -

SILENT AUCTION & FOOD - Connie Word en
Bid Board Construction - Darleen Determan
Bid Board Closing - Cliff Sales
Bid Board Hanging - Carl Sachs

Joyce Rodgers

CATALOGUE - Geri Jacobs
Item Description - Jami Kennedy
Cover Design - Skip Newhall / Sheila Ely/ Bob Zornes
Geri Jacobs / Don McGeorge
Catalogue Sales & Distribution - Ken Determan

OPERATIONS - Dr. Robert Nolet
Check-in - JoAnne White
Bar - Art Donnelly

OTHERS
Photography - Bob Zornes
Sound Equipment - Keysor-Century Corp.

Adverti sing - The Newhall Signal
Catalogue Editing - Ruth Newhall & Tony Newhall
Art Auction Catalogue - Pacific Printing Company

Stationery -

Catalogue Design, Layout & Printing -

HR Textron/Don McGeorge (logo)

Graham Communications

Our special thanks to Pacific Bell and Mr. Maury Rosas for their generous contribution toward cata logue printing, and to
Mikailian Meat Products for furnishing hot dogs for Carnival '86. A big "thank you" to Marian Garcia for contributing
$ l,000 for our Grand Raffle Prize.
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ITEMS 101-142

CLOSES6:45
J~ Where's the Beef? It's here with your IO

lo 'I'

coupons for deluxe sirloin steak dinners at the
Happy Steak. This includes top sirloin, baked potato, sala9
and coffee. The smiles of contentment come free, too. Not
good on take-out dinners, and child must be accompanied
by an adult.
The Happy Steak

fxercise for Life with this three-month membership in the Henry Mayo Newhall Hospital
Exercise Center, located at the Exercise Center in Plaza
Posada. Individualized exercise programs are worked up,
and such equipment as the treadmill, bicycles, and rowing
machines are used for maximum effect. Use by December
31, I 986. They're open 6 days a week, so you will have ample
time to get fit.

105
What a Way to Wake Up! You'll be wide awake
and exhilarated as you enjoy this 40-minute postdawn hot air balloon ride for two through the blue skies of
Antelope Valley. You and your companion will enjoy champagne on board and a great champagne brunch upon your
return. A cloisonne balloon pin and a flight certificate will
tell the world that you braved the elements. Soft landings!

lo 1

Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial Hospital

Valencia Realty

Pretty Potty. The abundance of lace and satin
will dress up your country bath with this twopiece lace and ribbon commode cover. It not only looks
lovely but is washable, too. The lace-covered wicker wastebasket is accented with bouquets of roses and ribbons, as is
the matching tissue cover.
Cute-es by Chris
Country Antique fair Mall

106

It's About Time, don't you think, to get that car
or light-duty truck in for this lube, oil change,
filter and, oh-so-important, 15-point safety check. Make sure
your vehicle is road-ready. Present your certificate and let
the experts take over.
Scott Irvin Chevrolet

lo 7

PD Means No PP! When you are gone and Spot
wants out to answer the call of nature, your
Pet-Dor by Johnson saves the day. 12 1/2" x 85/a", almost any
pooch or kitty can go in and out at will. Whew! What a relief!

lo 2

So Mad at That TV that you see red? Use this $50
gift certificate toward repair to make your color
TV watchable again. Take your tired TV in and let a
professional give it an attitude adjustment!

108

Johnson Pet-Dor

Budget TV and Satellite

A Cut Above, that's what you'll be with your new
style. The winner gets a cut, perm, condition, and
style at one of the valley's modern salons. For man or woman.
Use by 12/3 I /86. Call for appointment and get ready for a
change.
A Cut Above Hair Studio

103

Wanna Post, but don't know how? Take advantage of these five professional riding lessons and
firm up your own riding style. Adult or child - use before
12/31/86.
Shalimar farms

109
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SILENT AUCTION

Clothes Encounters of the best kind will be
yours with this $50 gift certificate toward the
outfit of your choice from a marvelous selection of women 's
apparel from junior wear through size 14. Good anytime
until 12/ 31 / 86.
Up Your Alley

110

Come Home to a Movie tonight. Enjoy a oneyear membership in Front Row Center Video Club.
Pick your favorite comedy, sci -fi , romance, or drama, and
watch from that comfortable armchair. Don't forget the
popcorn!
front Row Center Videos

111

115

What? Replace the Joystick? Yes, this Track

Ball by TG Products is designed for your Appl e II
or II+ computer and can replace the joystick.
Computer/and -

116

Hold It! Stop time wi th thi s profess ional

117

Be Safe, Not Sorry. Protect your home and

11 x 14 color portrait for an ind ividual or fa mily
up to eight people. Your package includes mounting,
texturing and retou ching. Your fini shed port rait comes
ready for framing . By appointment. Use by September 15,
1986.
Portraits by Thomas

for that Special Little Bundle of joy, here's a
"Pique Nique" infant set. For age 3 months, thi s
adorable outfit is one-piece white with pink trim and ruffles.

112

The Young Set

113

Newhall

family with these two Ademco self-co ntained
ionization smoke detectors. Install them wh ere you need
th em, and sleep sa fely and soundly.

Doing Something Wrong but you don't know

what? Here's your chance to clear it all up. Use
this professional consulting to review your business structure and liability. Get on the right track and on the road to a
more successful future. Call for appointment.

Embro Co. Bu ilt-In Systems

law Office of Jeffrey A. Hacker

Dive into This Sub! Here's a six-foot , delicious
submarine sandwich to feed a passel of hungry
people. There 's salami, mortadella, cheese and all the
trimmings, so bite off a chunk and dig in r Give three days'
notice and go pick it up!

118

Make Mine Medium Rare! Delicious eating is
yours with 25 pounds of thick-cut New York
steak. Cook them to your own ta ste and sit down to a meal fi t
for any king or queen .
Jim & Ginny Putjenter

114

Tiny·s Submari ne Sandw iches

9

( SILENT AUCTION '
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) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'Tis the Season to be jolly sure yo ur plunge is

Have it Your Way. How would you like to have
your wedding vows cu stom written to fit your
wi shes? Here's your chance. Express your ideas by having
your wedding ceremony written to suit you . The ce remony
will then be performed at the location of yo ur choi ce,
mutually agreed upon by winn er and donor. Prenuptial lega l
advice is also available, if desired ,

119 crysta l clea r and algae-free. Take advantage of a

1 23

whole season's su pply of granular chlorine to make sure
nothing living is in your pool but you!

Nordic Pool Supply

Bruce A. Nahin, Debrah Ely Nahin
Bel Air Wedding Ceremonies
Got More Mustard on your clothes than in yo ur

124 face? After a day at the ca rnival, chances are tll at

the whole family could use thi s $50 ce rtifi ca te fo r dry
cleaning to make their cloth es clea n as new aga in . It's good
to know you can depend on til e profess ionals. Use by 12/ 86.
Allard 's Dry Cleaning
Armchair Travelers take note. Here's an interesting selection of best-seller books, person ally reviewed by noted book reviewer Beth Harri s. Hardback,
paperback, fiction and non -fiction ; they're all there for your
approval.
Beth Looks at Books

1 25

face the New Challenge with th is " Certain

12
6 Fury" game cartridge. Hours of exciting fun is
heading your way each time you plug it in .
Th e fine Art of Needlepoint is aptly displayed

with this handmade needlepoint picture of a lady
120
in black with plumed hat. This charming 12"
12" picture is

Appliances Unlimited

x

done in green ton es, and the English oak frame sets it off
perfectly.
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price

Can't Read this Item? You need it, then . Take

12 7 advantage of a complete professional eye examina tion and treat your eyes with care. Call for appointment.

Edward Landon, O.D.
Shoe's Sole Gone to Heaven? Redeem your
this $50 gift certificate
toward services at Vic 's. Go on in and see what they have to
offer.
Vic 's Shoes & Shoe Repair Shop

More than Science fiction, "Su spended " is an

121 favorite loafers with

lnfocom Adventure game for the Apple II family
128
of co mputers, where you interact with stories written by
mas ter story-tell ers in stead of fighting with programs
written up by computer programmers. It's yours for th e ri ght
bid.
Computer/and - Newh all

Remodeling? Add style to your bathroom with
thi s gorgeous West German Grohe wide spread
fauce t. Th e satin bra ss fini sh is accented by the diamond style handles. Does not includ e in stallation.

12 2

Looking to Get Picked Up? Okay, here's one

_
yea r res idential, once-weekly rubbi sh pi ck up, for
129

one house hold , anywhere in the Santa Clarita Vall ey. Let til e
Bi g Blu e clean up your act.
Blue Barrel Disposa l

Newhall-Valencia Plumbing Co.

10
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SILENT AUCTION

J

The Three R's t ro ubling your you ngster? You

the pures t of wa ter when yo u take advantage of
130
thi s $ 125 cert ificate toward a co mplete Rayne Drinking

Clear and fresh as a babblin g brook, you'll enj oy

needed th ese three hours of indi vidual tu tor in g
136
in reading and / or math fo r yo ur st ud ent, grade 1- 12. You'll

Water Sys tem fo r yo ur home. For drinkin g, cooking, baby
food prepara ti on, plants, or deli cious coffee, th e enti re
Rayne sys tem fits snugly under your kitchen sink and
di spenses fresh wa ter through a fau cet mounted on top .

get a series of remedi al or accelerated lessons, in cluding
in structi onal materi als. To be taken in donor's home, and
used between July I and December 3 1, 1986.

Debbie Vander Pluym, M.A.

Rayne Drinking Water
Smile fading? Bri ghten it up with thi s co mplete
dental checku p, clea nin g and X-rays fo r one
perso n. Take good ca re of your teeth and they'll shin e fo r
yo u. Use by 12/ 3 1/ 86. Ca ll for appo in tment.

13 7

On a Clear Day, yo u ca n see foreve r. That is,

131 unless yo ur wind ows look dark as a dungeon. Let

Dale clea n yo ur wind ows, up to a 2500 sq. ft. home, insid e
and out! Summ er' s here, let 's enj oy the view ! Poss ibl e
charge for small-paned or cut-up wind ows.

David R. Podsa decki, DDS, In c.
Put Your Best foot forward with thi s $50 gift
chidren's shoes.
Choose from Stride Rite and advert ised brands. The loveli est
select ion of sl1 oes will make it l1 ard to choose.

138 ce rtificate fo r wo men's and

Dale 's Mainten ance Servi ce

Good Company and Country Cooking. Put
thi s together with a la zy weekend mornin g and
yo u're set. The lucky winner will get an old -fa shi oned co untry
brea kfas t for 4- peo ple once each weekend for th e entire
month of July. Steak and eggs will be yo ur entree. You'll get
bi sc uits and gravy, jui ce, lots of hot co ffee, and th eir
" famous has h browns", all served in an at mos ph ere of
antiques, memorabilia, and hi sto ry.

132

Rancho Sh oes
Summer is Here and it's tim e to prepa re that

139 cooler for the hot wea th er ahead. Use thi s $50

certificate fo r beg innin g-of-th e-sea son clea ning, fi lter, or
get up to 3 hours' wo rth of repair in stead . Yo u'll get A-One
service with A Ace !
A Ace Air Co nditioning & Hea ting

Way Station Coffee Shop

Don't Mean to Point the finger at yo u, but

have you looked at yo ur nails lately? How about
140
thi s full se t of acryli c nails, plu s one fill so yo u ca n di play

Don't Let Soot spoil thelooks of yourroom. Take
advantage of thi s co mplete chimney cleaning fo r
one fireplace by a li cen sed and insured chimney swee p. Thi s
in clud es cleaning th e fire box, flu e, smoke shelf, and damper
adju st ment. Call fo r app o intm ent be fo re Dece m ber 31, 1986.
Chimney Sweep Am I

133

yo ur hands proudly. Ca ll fo r appointm ent.

Th e Nail Nook -

Karen

It'll Curl Your Hair, or merely wave it. I !ere\ a

141 cus tom perm , cut, style and conditioning trea t-

ment ju st fo r yo u, at one our va ll ey's fin e t stylin g salon's
newes t locat ions. Enj oy the "art deco " deco r, and g t an
exc iting and inn ova ti ve style by Debbi e.

Planning a Party, getting marri ed, or ju st
sprea din g the word , you 'll be glad yo u have thi s
$60 ce rtifi cate th at ca n be used towa rd custo m ann oun cements or i nvi ta ti ons. Let th e pros help yo u get yo ur message
across.
Party Roundup

134

Mitzi 's Image Center -

Debbie

Color-Coded fo r beauty. Th e lu cky winner will
get a comp lete co lor analys is and make-over wiU1
color-coded cos meti cs. Your face comes into focu wearing
cosmeti c shades th at harmonize with your natural co lor
typ e. It makes th e di fferen ce between a lool, tl1at' j ust not
ri ght and one th at's ju st perfect! Ca ll for appo intrn nt ancl
use by Au gu t 31 , 1986.
Color: by Co nn i

142

You Know You've "Made It" when yo u have
enough Chi va s fo r eve ryo ne at the party! Thi s
1. 75 li te r of Chi va s Rega l should sat isfy everyo ne's thirst.
Have fun !
Paul & Jea n Drive r

135
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ITEMS201-242

CLOSES7:15

He Tan, feel Good, Look Good as you hit the
beach this summer. Take advantage of ten
tanni ng sessions, a one-hour Swedish massage by Sandy,
and a shampoo and blow dry by Tracy. Let the professionals
give you the all-over look you want. Use by December 31,
1986. Call for appointment.

file It! Don't lose track of those valuable papers
and documents. Keep them neat and tidy with
this deluxe filing cabinet. For office or home, a must for the
organized person.
Thacker Stationers

205

201

Don Allen 's ffair Studio
Massage by Sandy
Style by Tracy

Rambo Comes to Life for you as you take home
your prize : this nearly life-size (can you stand
it??) heavy cardboard Rambo display. Your Sly Stallone is
really 3-dimensional, and any kid (4 to 40) would love it!
front Row Center Videos

206

for the Guy or Gal on the go, take advanage of
this cut and custom perm. Get the results you
want to have and the trouble-free hairdo that suits your
lifestyle. Call Lisa for appointment.
t!igh Tek !fair Design
Lisa Hertel

20 2

20

StayJustasYouAreforeverwith this l l" x 14"
canvassed portrait of an individual or family. A
lovely gift or addition to your photo collection.

207

David's Photography and Video

'Z. Nails a Mess? Take your hands to the pro and get

J a complete professional manicure and one set of
acrylic nails. Don't ever be afraid to show your hands again.
Call for appointment.
Sylvia Herron of ffigh Tek !fair Design

for Your favorite Toddler, here's a "Choozie"
two-piece play set consisting of white shorts with
yellow and teal blue trim and coordinated short-sleeved
shi rt. Summer's here and your little one is ready to go out
and play. This adorable set is size 3-T.

will do, how about this
handsome white Braun 12-cup coffee maker?
Very modern looking, your new Braun will easily fit into any
kitchen decor. No refunds or exchanges.

The Young Set

Quad City Appliances

204

208 When Only the Best
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Say It with flowers! Win those brownie
points when you use your $50 certificate for fresh
flowers any time there is an appropriate occasion. No wired
flowers, but go on in and pick out a really speci al
arrangement for that special someone in your life.

He Won't Dance on the rooftops as in Mary
Poppins, but thi s licensed and insured chimney
sweep will completely clean one fireplace in your home. This
includ es fi rebox, fl ue, smoke shelf, and damper adjustment.
Call fo r appointment before December 31 , 1986.

O'Malleys florist

Chimney Sweep Am I

Why Call Wicall? View the plush 12' x 15' piece
of top quality carpet and you'll see why. Wouldn't
this lovely carpeting spruce up your den, family room, or
bedroom? See your carpeting auction night and get ready
for a change!
Wical! Carpets

MX-80 or MX I 00 printer whi ch eliminates the
216
need to wait for the printer to fini h by temporarily storing

Romance, Sci-fi, Comedy, they're all there
when you take advantage of this one-year membership in Front Row Center Video Club. Pick out what you
please, sit back, relax, and enjoy the show.

7 for the new homemaker or as an addition to your
21
valuable set, this Ultra 21 starter set includes two-quart

209

215

In a Hurry? Here's a microbuffer for your Epson

210

the computer's printing requests. There's 16K of internal
memory for the parallel versions of Epson printers.
Computer/and -

Newhall

You Never Have [nough Tupperware! Perfect

211

casserole, 3/ 4 qt. baking dish, loaf pan, 16 oz. casserole, 8
oz. baking dish, and all necessary seals. This new line of oven
and microwave ware enables you to make it, freeze it, bake it,
take it, serve it, save it, and clean it easily.

Front Row Center Videos

Carol Rock -

Tupperware Dealer

Get fit! Use this one-year unlimited membership

21 2 in Henry Mayo Newhall Hospital's Exerci se Center
located in Plaza Posada. Individualized exercise programs

Save That Look with this complete photographic study of an individual or family. You'll
also receive one finished 16" x 20" canvassed portrait.
Preserve those precious faces forever.

218

are developed , and you'll have full use of the treadmills,
bicycles, and rowing machines. They're open 6 days a week
for your convenience.
The Exercise Center

David's Photography and Video

The Party's Over and oh, what a mess ! Thi s $50

219 certificate toward dry cleaning will come in
handy as you take in your battle-scarred clothing, drapes or?

Just Washed Your Hands and can't do a thing
with 'em? Go on in and take advantage of this
manicure and complete set of acrylic nails. Don 't be afraid to
show your hands again. Call for appointment.

213

Let the pros get everything ship-shape again .
Sand Canyon Cleaners

The Little Nail Shop

Need Your Shorts Checked ? This licensed ,
qualified elec tri cian wi ll fulfill all your electrical
needs, up to $100 worth on labor aHd materials. Take care of
tho se annoying elec tri ca l prob lems you've been putting off
beca use yo ur do-it-you rselfer just doesn't have time. Call for
an appointm ent.
Jones & Son Electric

2 20

Don't Know Where to Start? That's what the
professionals are for. You could really use this
two hour consultation on residential or commercial dec orating to get the most out of what you have, or plan for
those important changes.
Affordable Concepts

214
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To Avoid a Pet-ernity Suit you'd better take
advantage of this spay or neuter of your dog or
cat. Your pet is important to you, so keep him home where
he belongs. He or she will also get a physical check-up, rabies
vaccinati on and tetanus shot, if needed.

Jeepers Creepers, protect your peepers with
this complete professional eye examination.
They're the only pair you've got, so protect your eyes with
regular exams by a trained expert. Call for appointment.

227

2 21

Edward Landon, O.D.

Adobe Veterinary Hospital

Miss Dynasty? No way! If you take home these
10 VHS blank ta pes, you 'll be sure to catch all
those programs you 'd miss while you 're away.

2 28

Every Girl's Dream· is her own set of fine china .
If you're the lucky winner, you 'll receive thi s
gorgeous 67-piece Tienshen china set. The floral mist
pattern adorns each piece, whi ch includes 12 each di nner
and salad plates, soup /cereal bowls, cups and saucers, plus
one each med ium platter, open vegetdble bowl, covered
sugar bowl, and quaint teapot with lid. Don 't ever be
asham ed to have guests over again. Take your china home
tonight.
John & Virginia Pee~/

222

H.C. V., Inc.

five, Count 'Em, five chances to improve your
equine handling ability with the aid of these five
professional riding lessons can be yours for the right bid.
Learn the ins and outs (as well as the ups and downs) of
horseback riding. Can be used by child or adult. Use by
12/ 31 /86.
Shalimar farms

2 29

azo

,z

Slinky, Black, and full of glitter. That describes
your new evening blouse if you make the lucky
bid. The dramatic side tie adds to the elegance. Wouldn't it
look great with that perfect skirt or evening pants?

22J

Get Rid of That Drip who hangs around in the
bar with this designer Price Pfister 871 -4-0WC
chrome bar sink faucet, accented by rich oak wood handles.
Upgrade to beautiful. Installation not included.

2J

Price Pfister faucets

Martha Ifs fashions

,zl Movies Are Better Than Ever,

so take some
home tonight. Enjoy this lifetime Charter Membership at the Video Barn. A huge selection of exciting movies
for all tastes, plus tape machine and camera rental, repair
facilities, and more make this item a must for your family.
Redeem by 9/ 30/ 86.
The Video Barn Ill

2J

J~ It's Not a Harrel of fun getting rid of waste.

2 2'I'

Here's one year residential, once-weekly trash
pick up, one household, anywhere in the Santa Clarita Valley.
Relax and leave the driving to them.
Blue Barrel Disposal

,z2 Planning a Vacation?

Well, now's the time to
take advantage of this lube, oil change, filter, and
very important 15-point safety check. You'll feel a lot better
on your long drive knowing your passenger car or light duty
truck has been serviced by the experts. Present certificate at
shop.
Scott Irvin Chevrolet

2J

Leave the Details to the professionals. Whether
you 're the buyer or seller, this certificate for one
complete esc row (one side only) for up to $400 will be
invaluable. The certificate covers escrow company charges
only. So relax, they'll handle everything.

2 25

Newhall Escrow

,z ,z Seen Better Style on your mop? Get this
J customized cut and perm for man or woman and

2J

New Business, new name, new forms? Here's a
$ 75 gift certificate that can be used towards one
order of business cards, pesonalized stationery, letterhead
or NCR forms. Use by 12/31 / 86 and get the word out.

create the new you that you've always dreamed of. Let the
experts tie up the loose ends. Call for appointment by
12/31 /86. No Saturday appointments.

Miranda Printing

Headlines Hairstyling

2 26

14
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L--------------------------Like Having a fresh Stream in your own house.
With Mountain Fresh you get great-tasting water,
all you can drink, for pennies a day. Reverse osmosis creates
the equivalent of 45 gallons of pure, clean water, without the
bottle, right under your sink. Your fresh water is then
dispensed through a designer faucet on top. Taste the
difference in food cooked with it, or coffee made with it.
You'll get installation and the first 6 months service. What
did you do without it? Redeem by September, 1986.

SILENT AUCTION
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Tan, Don't Burn . .. the safe, modern way with

23 4

23 7 these 10 tanning bed sessions at Desert Sun . Be
terrific and tan even before you hit the beach this summer.
You'll also get five 15-minute facials for the " fresh face"
look. Use by February, 1987.
Desert Sun Tanning Salon

How Long Has It Been? Too long, I'll bet, since
you've had a complete dental exam. You and
another family member will have a complete exam, cleaning,
and necessary X-rays. This is so important; can you pass it
up? Does not include fillings or corrective work. Call for
appointment before December 30, 1986.

2 38

Mountain fresh Drinking Water Systems, Inc.

Dr. Robert Herring, Jr.

239

Take "The Pause That Refreshes" with an

interesting collection of Coca Cola r.iemora bilia.
An exciting assortment of old and new advertis ing collectibles, there are tokens, ashtrays, banks, pop-gun, bottle
opener, glass, pins, knife, and the ever-so-recognized bottleshaped thermometer.
Terry of the Country Antique fair Mall

2 35

feel Like a Clown when your car misses and
stalls? You need this foreign or domestic tuneup,
then. It includes lube, oil change, filter, points, plugs , and
condenser. Call for your appointment by 12/ 15/ 86, and feel
secure.
Valencia Chevron

240

Have Polaroid, Will Travel! Kathleen will do-

nate her time, expertise and film for on-the-spot
Polaroid pictures for up to four hours as a strolling
photographer at a function of your choice. How about a
birthday party, special dinner, or a 25th wedding anniversary? Use by March 31, 1986.
Kathleen 0. Ungar,
Amateur Photographer

24 1

Got a Strange Shimmy instead of a smooth

ride? Here's a complete front end alignment for
your passenger car or light duty truck. You'll get better in no
time. No front wheel drive, please.

236

A Little Down? Need something to make your

Scott Irvin Chevrolet

spirits soar? Take a gander at this unique
feathered tapestry. Commercial bird feathers are dyed in
various hues and delicately applied to the canvas. Originally
owned by the Palm Springs museum, this unique tapestry
will make all other art collectors green as a parrot with envy.
Let 'em eat crow and take your prize home. It will be on
display auction night.
Beth & Maurice Harris

Now's the Time to do it! Use this $200 certi-

24 2 ficate toward tires, parts, or services. Whatever
you need, don't put it off any longer. Mike's has it all.
Mike's Tire Man

15
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Just What the Doctor Ordered! Here's a new
SO-month warranty maintenance-free battery for
your old faithful. Let the Goodyear experts select the battery
that is best for your car, and they'll install it for you. Go in
before 12/31/86.

301

Goodyear -

Newhall

Protect Your Paint Job from the thoughtless
bumps and car door dings of others with this
body side molding, the permanent rivet-on type with rubber
inserts to protect the beauty of your car. It's a must for
today's on-the-go motorist. No exchanges.

30 2

Scott Irvin Chevrolet

Spruce Up Your Car the right way with this set
of durable Deluxe Elegance Classique front and
rear floor mats. If tan is not your color, they can be
exchanged for the same style in the choice of colors offered.

303

Subtle Shades of Blue and ivory accentuate
these two 12' authentic orienta l runners. They are
approximately 21/2 feet wide, so they wi ll fit into that special
place in your home. Once you've seen them, you won't go
home without them.
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price

308

Right Way Auto Parts

J~ The Wells fargo Stage rolls again, and you're on

30'I'

Understated Elegance is yours with this breathtaking Chlo·e size 8 ballgown. You'll look stun ning
in this gown that was originally purchased from the wellknown Capriccio of La Jolla. View this creatio"n auction night.

it! Your family of four will thrill to this stagecoach
ride at the SCV annual Frontier Days. Parade passes to be
provided to the successful bidder.

309

Wells Fargo Bank
Beth & Maurice Harris

Now's the Time to get that order in with this $50
certificate toward your printing needs. Whether
it be letterhead , invitations, or ?, you'll get a professional
job; one that will get your message across effectively. Use by
December 31, 1986. No refunds.

305

A Charter flight to entertainment is in store for
you. How about a lifetime charter membership at
the Video Barn? Home of a great selection of top flicks, the
Barn also offers machine rental, repair facilities, and more!
Redeem by 9/30/86 and start enjoying your favorites right
away.
The Video Barn I

310

Triple M Graphics

No Strings Attached, you'll love this o'1e. Here
are four tickets to an LA Strings tennis match
during the 1986 season at the Fabulous Forum . You 'll get
courtside seats so you won't miss a stroke. Redeem the
certificate early for best seat availability.

306

The forum -

Don't Wear Your Heart On Your Sleeve, wear
your name on your head! Here are two dozen
custom -printed baseball caps that will aptly display yo ur
company name, logo, or message.

311

Jerry Buss
Special T-Shirts and Sportswear

Don'tJustJog in Place, go public, now th~t you
are properly attired in this contemporary workout wear by "Body." The royal blue Capezio tights in size
medium are set off by the leotards with the "Eat at Joe's"
design. You'll also get bright yellow leg warmers and two
headbands.
Chorus line Dancewear

30 7

The Cadillac of Models is this "In-Line" microbuffer for your "serial" computer printer. It
stores up to 64K of information, feeding it to the printer,
thus freeing the computer for you. This microbuffer can be
used with any computer and serial printer.

312

Computer/and -

16
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It's Like a Carnival all day with thi s 2-week
summer session at Town and Country. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from June 23 through July 3, 1986;
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., your child will enjoy arts and crafts,
swimming, field trips, animals, and more. Productive fun is
the key to a happy summer for your little one. Regi stration
fee not included. Extended care available 6 a.m. - 7 p.m . Call
to enroll. Elementary Level.

313

Town and Country farm School, Inc.

Pretty Geisha, be mine. For your collecting and
viewing pleasure, we have this exquisite l 940's
oriental cloth doll. The excellent detailed clothing depicts a
little Geisha Girl.

315

Xathryn Presents ladies, Babies and Dolls
Country Antique fair Mall

On a Merry-Go-Round and can ' t get off? Need a
change and don't know what to do about that old
kitchen? Upgrade and beautify with this Moen washerless
7300 kitchen sink faucet. What a difference it'll make! One
drippy problem out of the way. Insta llation not included.

316

Moen faucets -

Jeff Harris

Don't Spear the Asparagus, gently lift and
serve it with these authentic antique silverplate
asparagus tongs. And, it's one lump or two in your tea, to
please you and me, with these antique silver sugar tongs.
Bring back the elegance of the past with these two great
items.
Allen ·s Enterprises
Country Antique fair Mall

3 17

J~ What a Lovely Surprise for that special pre-

31"'I'

teen! Here's an "esprit" pre-teen two-piece outfit
with a striking bold stripe pattern of aqua, white and black.
It's a size 10 - 12 and will please your discriminating
youngster.
The Young Set

17
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Major Renovation or minor change, this profes-

You Never Get Enough of a good thing. Why

3 24 sional

custom haircut and perm is for you .
Achieve the effect you desire with the help of a pro. For man
or woman. Call for appointment.

don' t you enjoy one lip-smacking-good , fourtopp ing pi zza each month for a whole year? Take a break
from t he kitchen and eat out tonight.
Pizza, Etc.

Carlynn Sherman of Don Allen's

The Possibilities are Endless when you use
your new Colecovision Expansion Module to enjoy
Atari tapes on your Coleco machine. Go on to new challenges
and enjoy the change.
Appliances Unlimited

Sail Away to adventure when you and your mate
become guests of Skipper Don and First Mate Lee
aboard their 25-foot Catalina Sailboat for a day of fun in tile
sun . Leaving Channel Islands Harbor, you'll sail away to
Ventura and the beautiful Ventura Marina Park. There you'll
be treated to a scrumptious picnic lunch, then it's home
again with the wind at your back. Mutual convenience of
donor and buyer - summertime only.

The Same Old Grind? Get a new one! This

Don and lee Urquhart

Typhoon Carla garbage disposal is just what you
need if your old grinder is kaput. Does not include
installation.
Jim Warner Supply
Sun Valley

326 your two children with this certificate for com-

Western Pleasure your choi ce? Okay, use these

plete dental checkups which include exam, cleaning, fluoride
and necessary X-rays. Call for appointment and watch your
kids smile!
Ronald L.- Singer, DDS

319

3 20

3 21

3 25

Doctor Ron's Smile Club is growing. Include

five profess ional riding lessons to feel really
confident with your feur-legged friend. It will make all the
difference in the world. Child or adult. Use before 12/ 31 / 86.

A Whole Season of pool needs can be yours for

Shalimar farms

32 7 the right bid. To be assured that your pool is

Little Performer need a little help? How about

clean, clear and ready for the crowds, you'll get 20 lbs. of dry
chlorine, 5 lbs. of conditioner, a quart of algicide, and a
quart of Tile Brite.
Hasa Chemicals, Inc.

per week) at any of Dance Studio's three locations? Ari adult
can take advantage of the three months' instructions
ins tead, if you wi sh. Choose from ballroom, tap, jazz,
children's co mbo classes, or baton twirling.

3 28 this authentic old electric meter has been made

32 2 this three months of dance in struction (one class

A Charming Addition to your den or bedroom ,

into a table lamp with solid oak base. The meter actually
works when tile lamp is on.
Belier & Co.
Country Antique fair Mall

Dance Studio '8 4

3 23

Don't Let Santa Slide Down a Dirty Chimney!

Take advantage of this complete chimney clean ing by a licensed and insured, authentic chimney sweep. He
will clean tile firebox , flue , and smoke shelf and adju st tile
damper. For one fireplace. Call for appointment by Decem ber 3 I , 1986.
Chimney Sweep Am I

New furniture? New paint? That old rug has
gotta go! Here's a gorgeous, plush 15' x 20' tan
carpet that will set off those new pieces to a tee. Give that
room a face-lift today. Installation not included.

329

Brent's fashion floors

18
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330 Don't Want to Go Out

to a movie tonight ? Drop
by Front Row Center Video s and selec t your
favorite movies and enjoy them in th e co mfort of your own
home. Here's a one-year membership in Fro nt Row Center
Video Club to ass ure you th at you 'll see th e bes t fli cks in th e
co ming year.
front Row Center Videos

Complete that Pretty-as-a-Picture look with
this color analysis and make-over with co lorcoded cosmetics. Focus in on your face by utilizing cosmeti c
shades that harmonize with your own natural co lor type. Just
not look right? Make itjust perfect the professional way. Ca ll
for appointment before August 31, 1986.

331

Colors by Connie

You Deserve a Break tonight, so use thi s $50
gift certificate to enj oy the deli ci ous menu and
refreshing drinks at the Sandpiper Inn. Cozy and int imate
dining is just wha t t he doctor ordered .

332

Don't Be Sheepish about i t, put yo ur new 4foot-long natural beige heepskin rug in a place
of honor in your den, study or living room. Discover the
pleas ure of going barefoot again, as you feel your rug under
your feet.
Ai r New Zea land

334

J ohn & Judy Parker
Sandpiper Inn

335 You Clearly Should be Able to See

th e need for
thi s complete professional eye exa minati on.
Protect what nature gave you , and your eyes will never let yo u
down. Call for appointment.
Edward Landon , O.D.

Be a financial Wizard with thi s " Squire "
financial planning program fo r yo ur Ap ple co mputer. Learn to play th e stocks, co mm odi t ies , rea l es tate,
and futures markets. Enter your own or make a se ri es of
make-believe investments. Thi s rea li sti c program even
deducts the commi ss ions and taxes from yo ur inco me. Your
new program is prac ti ca l beca use it was written with
techni ca l help from Newhall Certi fied Financial Plann er, Al
Seidner.
Blue Chip Software, Inc.

336

333 from the Mines of Colombia,

a collection of
.45ct emeralds team up with fine .30ct diamonds
streaming across a wide, rough gold band in alternating
rows. It's a striking combination .

Chubby is Charming when you see your two new
" Pud gie Peo pl e" dolls. Wh at a great addition to
your doll co ll ec ti on, or what a great gift for that spec ial
youngster. Eac h one is uni que and has a personality of its
own.

Anonymous

Different Strokes

33 7
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Taste the Difference with this fresh water
system. Great tasting water, all you can drink, for
pennies a day, is created by reverse osmosis (45 gallons a
day) right under your sink. Your fresh water is then
dispensed through a designer faucet on top. Food and coffee
taste great again when prepared with this fresh pure water.
You'll get installation and the first 6 months' service.
Redeem by September 1986 and start enjoying the greatest
tasting thirst-quencher around.

338

Mountain fresh Drinking Water Systems, Inc.

Give What You Want, to whom you want, the way
you want, without having your estate eaten up by
taxes, attorney fees, and court costs. Avoid probate and
j)Ublicity. This Joint Living Trust is good for husband and
wife or single adult. Let your loved one know how you feel
now. Call for appointment.

339

/\otter & Hann
Attorneys & Counselors at law

You Can Look This Gift Horse in the mouth! In
fact, your wee toddler will look, touch, sit upon,
and pet this gorgeous little wooden horse on wheels. Just the
perfect size for your small one, the wavy nylon mane and tail
and the sculpted legs make your new horsie a lovely addition
to your den or playroom, too.
The Gift Horse

341

Not Just a Toy, it's a work of art. With tongueand -groove construction, this sturdy handcrafted wagon has a high back for the safety of your child.
The dark wood finish sets it off perfectly. Great for any child.

342

Little Traveler, I love you, my Cabbage Patch
kid! Thrill your child with "Konrad Jonas," the
little world traveler Cabbage Patch doll from Spain. Complete with passport and authentic costume, he'll be every
child's dream.
Toy Attic

340

Sandi LaMantia, Earl lewis
The Toy Maker

20
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Can't "Bear" the Thought of going home
without a great gift for your favorite child? Here
it is! Your youngster will love this cuddly 4' long plush white
"fun-fur" with simulated polar bear head and shape. Take it
home and your child will love you for it.

'I'

J~03

A Winner! You've popped all the balloons with
the darts and here comes your prize. Wow! You've
won a big blue stuffed elephant with long white tusks. All
four feet of this cu tie will delight any child!

'I'

California Animal Crackers

Bess Barber & Tim Salmon

J~o 'I'J~

Prepare for Retirement with these two 15gallon shade trees. Go pick them up before
12/ 3 ! / 86, plant them in your back yard, and by the time you
retire, your new hammock will nestle comfortably between
them. ZZZZZ ....
American Wholesale Nurseries
Gary Peterson/Mickey Strauss

'I'

J~05

New Business or old, you must project a
professional image. Let the experts assist you
and take advantage of this package of 500 business cards,
letterh eads and matching envelopes. They'll even see to your
typesetting needs so your calling card will show your style.

'I'

Pacific Printing Company

,~06 Jazzercise
Dance for Health and fun with three months of
classes with Lynda and Pam. Let the

J~o 2
'I'

~

Go Like the Devil with this Nash Tazmanian
Devil deluxe skateboard. When you hit the halfpipe, you gotta be equipped to the max! Don't fool around
with cheap imitations; grab the Devil and goooo!

girls show you how to keep fit the fun way. You'll never be
bored with exercise aqain! May take any class in the Santa
Clarita Valley. Call for schedule and locations.

Willis Sporting Goods

Jazzercise

21
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410 Soaps!

Can't live without 'em! Show your colors
proudly with this authentic GENERAL HOSPITAL
sweatshirt with a big "GH" on the front. As if that's not
enough, here's a blue an d red crew jacket with "General
Hospital" emblazoned across the back. The right bid will
make them both yours. Wear 'em and strut your stuff!
ABC -

40 7

General Hospital

You'd Be Crazy to pass this up. Here's an
authentic script from the hit CBS·Tv show "Crazy
Like A Fox." Of course, it's autographed by the stars, Jack
Warden and John Rubenstein , plus two other cast members
to boot.
Dorothy Andre

Slip into Something Comfortable. How abou t

411

this plush blue terry robe with black cord trim?
The deep pockets and roomy hood make it attractive,
flattering, and oh-so-cozy!
Romantically Yours

Let's Get Organized! Want to be successful at
work? Take this series of seminars and learn the
skills of effective management. This includes four 5-hour
courses in stress management, time management, assertive
communications , and conflict resolution. This course, taken
at COC, is entitled " Effective Professional Manager" and can
be taken in the Fall semester, or a two-hour seminar on any
one of the subjects could be given at your local company or
organization for up to 20 people.

408

412

Need a Change? Want to liven up that mousy

413

I'll be Brief.

mop? See Phyllis and receive a professional hair
cut and custom colorin g, as well as a complete cond iti oning.
Call for appointment.
High Tek Hair Design
Phyllis Hoffman

Marcia Zidle
Organization & Management Consultant

You'll love your
new Hazel Brand "Madison"
mink colored briefcase. Your
case has two carrying handles for a firm grip. Grab it!

409 for that Special Occasion

let the experts serve
up a delectable cake. You'll have three cert ifi cates for one 1/ 2 sheet or one 9" round cake each, decorated
to a tee by Clarice. Whether it be a special birthday cake or a
top for that wedding cake you need , with one week notice,
Clarice can present you with a gorgeous, decorated culinary
delight.
Clarice from Clarice 's Cake Decorating
and Candy Supplies

Anita 's Business
Services, Inc.

22
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It's a New Beginning for your preschooler. The
lucky winner will receive one semester of preschool for a four-year-old, Monday, Wednesday, Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. from July 28 to the third week of
December, 1986, at the New Beginnings Learning Center.
See the difference in '.1our preschooler as the center brings
out the best in him.
Kay Hansen
New Beginnings learning Center

421

414

J

Wanna Horse Around? How about this super

hayride for 20 people? You'll even like the straw
in your hair as your party enjoys a 45-60 minute ride between
5 and 8 p.m. any evening available. At rid e's end, your group
will be treated to a bonfire and there are picnic tables, too.
Call to schedule. No September, October or November dates.
Circle I\ Ranch

Passport to Adventure is yours with these four
unlimited use passports to the happiest kingdom
of them all - DISNEYLAND. See Mickey, Donald and all the
gang and enjoy a day in Walt Disney's dream come true. Car
pass included. Use before 12/ 15/86.
Disneyland

4 15
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Don't Risk Cieaning your precious drapes or
valuable clothing with do -it-yourself home clean ing aids! Use this $50 certificate to get great results the
professional way. Put your valuables in their hands.

42 2

Carriage Trade Cleaners -

Canyon Country

Buying a New Home? Here's a hot item. How

about a $300 certificate for buyer or seller of a
single-family residence towards those escrow fees? Let the
pros take care of those details and allow your transaction to
go smooth as silk.
T.M.C. Escrow Service

Ticket to Heaven. Yes, grab this $50 gift
certificate and go on in to Bill's to select your
cache of delectable goodies today. Make your choice from a
cornucopia of wonderful food items.

41 7

Bill's Butcher Block

418

A Hag of Popcorn, a glass of pop, and your

favorite movie on the tube. What else could you
ask for? Here's a one-year membership at Front Row Center
Video so you'll be able to see all the latest flicks in the
comfort of your own home.
front Row Center Videos

Be Your Own financial Planner with this
amazing "Squire" financial planning program for
your IBM computer. Learn how to play the commodities,
stock, futures or real estate markets by entering your own or
placing a series of make-believe investments. Be rich before
you're old with this unique program written with true
technical advice from Newhall Certified Financial Planner, Al
Seidner.
Blue Chip Software, Inc.

419

423

Wondering What To Do for Junior's birthday

mission is yours when you ride along on a oneday shift in the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
patrol boat on Pyramid Lake. See what it's all about. Must be
16 years or older. Record check required.

this year? Here it is! Valencia's resident mouse,
Chuck E. Cheese, will provide a memorable day for your
child's party of 10. There will be pizza (yum!), soft drinks,
game tokens, party hats, balloons, napkin s, plates, and
CAKE! What a happy, safe place to celebrate your child's
birthday. Call to schedule.

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department.

Chuck f. Cheese Pizza Time Theatre

420

No Skiing Allowed this day! A more serious
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Don't Point! At least not until you get those nails
in shape with this complete profess ional mani cure plus a full set of acryli c nails. Call for appointment.
You'll be glad you did!

A Sweet Treat once a month? Yes, the lucl\y
winner will receive a dozen delicious, homemade
donuts once each month for a year! Mmm , reward your
family the scrumptious way.
S & S Donuts

424

428

Patty Guillmette of High Tek Hair Design

It's Magic! Change those dull evenings at hom e

429 into fun -filled ones with a lifet im e membership

Going Places? Well, go in style with this luxury
limou si ne ride for two to LAX or Burbank Airport
when you book a trip through Going Places Travel Agency.
Yes, if you book your vacation or business trip through
Going Places, you will be escorted by limo in style, and upon
your return , your limo will whisk you home. Use before
12/ 31 / 86.

at Vid eo Magic. You 'll be ent itl ed to all privileges and the
best movies available. Go on in and checl, out the se lect ion!

4 25

Video Magic Video Shop

Collectors Take Note. Here's a genuine 1973
proof se t of six co in ·, in U1 eir case, to l,eep them
in perfect co nditi on for your co ll ec tion.

430

Going Places Travel Agency
(located inside Taylor Rental}

Valencia Coin Gallery

night of fancy is yours with this airplane flight
for two to Catali na or Santa Barbara for breakfast
or lun ch with th e SCV's flying realtor, Harry Bell. Or ... how
about dinn er in Oxnard? Winner may also elect to receive a
free demonstration flight for potential student pilot instead.
Schedu le with Harry by August 15, 1986.

431

Expand the Horizons of fun with this unique
Colecovision Expansion Module, which will enab le
you to use Atari tapes on your Coleco machine. You 'll er~ oy
the change.

426

Appliances Unlimited

Harry Bell

'Tis the Season to add chlorine, clean, scrape,

43 2 and generally prepare your backyard pool for
action. For the right bid , yo u'll receive two months complete
pool se rvice so when the gang shows up, you ca n say "Dive
in! " Use in the SCV on ly, new customer on ly.
Sachs Pool Service

Take the Controls of a glider with an experi flight instructor. Enjoy smooth, quiet
flight in a modern high performance Grob I 03 at Tehachapi ,
Ca li fornia. Search out the thermals and soar with the eagles.
Receive ground and flight instruction that can be logged
toward a pilot certificate. Time to be mutually acceptab le to
donor and buyer.

433 enced

White Lightning! Don this DOT approved Nolan
motorcycle helmet and away you go, safely! It's
extra large to fit any head. Pass out these 4 Di ck Allen
Yamaha T-s hirts and be popular with the family, too. No
exchange.

42 7

Dick Allen Yamaha -

Honda

Lorrin Peterson
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'I'

'I' will be yo urs for the nght bid . You II get thi s
mouth -wa terin g six- fo o t submarin e sa ndwi ch, co mplete
with salam i , m ortadella, cheese, and all th ose yummy
trimmin gs . It' ll sure be a crowd pl easer! Give three days'
notice and yo u pi ck up.
Tiny ·s Submarine Sandwich es

Let's Celebrate! Whether it's for that spec ial
anniversary, wedding, or ju st to celebrate a new
day, yo ur gues ts will be trea t ed to the best as they drink their
fill from thi s full case of Paul Masson Extra Dry Champagne.
Wh en only the bes t will do, it's Paul Ma sson.

435

,~

,~

"'I'

39

J~

J~o

A January Birthday, or just a rom anti c g ift,

beca use . .. thi s necklace and earring set fill s th e
bill. Lovely antique garnet hearts are made into a necklace
and there are matching pierced ea rrings. The stones and
setting are antique, but the 14K gold ea rring post s and
gold -filled chain are new.
T. W.O. 's Company
Country Antique fair Mall

Bohemian Distributing Co.

'I'

8

Ihe Game's Over, th e fin al sco re has been
ann ounced , and yo u've go t a passel of ravenous
peop le on your han ds. Wh at t o do? Offer up thi s spectacu lar
6-foot submarine sandwi ch to fill 'em up fas t. The custommade Ita li an bread (fres h da ily ) hold s a deli cious co mbinati on of Genoa salami , m ortadella , co ppaco lla, swi ss cheese,
pro volone, lettu ce , and tom atoes, pickles and oni ons on th e
sid e. A touch of Itali an sea sonin g tops it off. Give three days
not ice, please.
fin al Score food & Beverage Co.

"'1'3

Six feet of sc rumptiou : , tast~-tempt!ng heave_n

Let Them Entertain You, for a wh ole season!

36 You'll laugh , cry and maybe t ry to figure out

"whodunit" with t he "May Be Ready for Prim e Tim e Playe rs"
of th e Ca nyo n Th ea tre Guild . You'll get fo ur ti ckets eac h to all
fo ur shows of th e 1986- 1987 seaso n, whi ch starts in
Se ptember.
Ca nyon Th ea tre Guild

Everyone Needs Culture, even your sink. Check
out thi s blu e cultured onyx 3-piece pedestal sink.
Bowl ca n be drilled to fi t yo ur own faucet. A deco rator' s
mu st! Installation not included .
The Marble factory

"'l'"'I'

I~ J~
"'l'"'I'

1

Revitalize th at dull room in your hom e with 25
square feet of cust om fl oo r or co un ter tile, preselec ted from a colorful array of modern styles. Your pac kage
includes tile grout, cement adhesive and spacers. See the
sa mpl e auction night and decide wh ere you'll put it.
Installati on not included. Pick up by 12/ 31 / 86.
California Tile Center

1~3 7

Strains of "Sweet Adeline" may fill your ears as
your party of six enjoys thi s vi sit to the November
8th Annual Harm ony Sh ow at Hart High School, featuring
the fa mous Di sneyland Quartet, "The Dapper Dans", " Th e
Saturd ay Night Bandstand Review" , and " The Harmony Hills
Barbershop Ch o ru s and Quartets". A fa mily-rated evenin g of
Barbershop Harmony , with the good old songs done with
style and humor.

"'I'

J~

1~2

The Sun is fun , bu t the sun 's rays are cruel to
yo ur ca r or home interior. Use thi s $90 certifi ca te for wind ow trea tm ent, eithe r tinting, hades, bl ind or
verti ca ls. Sun Dimm ers is an authori zed 3-M dea ler. So to p
fading, reduce heat buildup and en ure privacy with the full
t rea tm ent. Use by September 15, 1986.
Sun Dimm ers

"'l''-1'

The Sa nta Clarita Valley Ch apter of S.P. E. B.S.Q.S.A.
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GALLt:RY ART AUCTION
New for CARNIVAL '86

I

\

J

While enjoying your evening during the
1986 Boys, and Girls, Club Auction,
join us in an art gallery setting just off
the main auction floor. Featured will be
more than 40 works by many talented
artists in a wide array of media:
Oil paintings, water colors, sculptures,
stained glass, lithographs & etchings

A complete art auction catalogue
including titles, artists, biographies,
and photographs will be available
to all attendees at the door
on auction night.
Art Auction bidding begins at 8:00 p.m.
\
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Ivory and Rosewood meld to create this
breathtaking Weber Square Grand Piano. It is
made of the best rosewood, with ivory keys, carved legs and
lyre, and it is truly an antique, built in 1870. You can almost
imagine one of the masters practicing until perfect one of
his concertos. The right bid will bring this historical piece
into your home.

LA 2

Nancy Mink

LA3

What Carnival Would be Complete without

the ever-popular carousel? Round and round it
goes, fulfilling hopes and wishes and bringing joy to children of all ages. Look what stepped off the carousel to make
its home with you . .. it's this whimsical authentic carousel
horse! Standing 4 ½ feet tall and 4 feet long, your colorful
equine comes complete with brass pole and is mounted
beautifully on a solid oak base.

Raise Your Glass and drink a toast to your
host as you and a special someone enjoy three
nights and days at the classic, lovely Chateau Hotel in Napa,
California. Your hotel stay includes complimentary breakfast, and tennis, golf, swimming, etc. are available. But you
won't have much time for that because your own private
Grape Vine limo will pick you both up at 10 a.m. and you'll be
whisked away for a full day of wine-tasting at 7 or 8
prestigious wineries in the area. Your tour will be book~d
from your hotel, so don't worry! Air fare to and from Napa Is
included. The lucky winners will also be awarded an
outstanding and very valuable bottle of vintage wine auction
night so they can go home and practice wine-tasting
techniques.

LAl

Six flags Magic Mountain

Ortho! Ortho! When perfect teeth aren't in the
book of life for you, write your own chapter with
this complete orthodontic treatment for an adult or child.
Does not include X-rays or additional treatment required by
the family dentist. The results will put you on the best-seller
list, so smile!

LA4

Dan Bobroff- Sunrise Spirits
Pacific Southwest Airlines

Alan Z. Barbakow, DDS
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"Ya Pays Yur Penny and takes yur chances"
with your very own Captain Fantastic pinball
machine. You'll have hours of fun as the whol e fa mily enjoys
challenging one another, so blast off to adventure without
leaving your game room . Get your Captain Fantasti c now!

LA6
Puerto Vallarta, Ole! Don't mi ss out! The beach
is waiting for you as you enjoy a round trip for 2
on Mexicana Airlines to beautiful Costa Vida Vallarta in
Puerto Vallarta . Once there at the 5-star resort, you'll be
shown to your one-bedroom luxury condo right on the
beach. Enjoy all the activities of the day; swimming,
snorkeling, sailing, or just snoozing in the sun. Work on your
tan , take a nap, and prepare for the evening's entertainment.
The restaurants offer fabulous food and drinks, and the
dancing is invigorating. There are two pools at the resort if
you want to take a break from the ocean.

LA5

Realty World -

Lou Bavasso

Monte Carlo, gambl ing hot spot of the rich and
famou s, inspired this unique Monte Carlo pinball
machine. Your family and friends will have hours of
enjoyment as you get caught up in the whirlwind action of
the game. For the ri ght bid, the fun can be yours. Travel to
Monte Carlo without leaving your den.

LA7

Santa Clarita Valley

Lou Bavasso
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fill Allen 's

Good Evening, Ladies. Your mission, shou ld
you choose this assignment, is to round up the
six st rongest specimens of womanhood among you. You will
be picked up by stretch limousine, and your first mission wi ll
be to verify the great food at Valenc ia's own J.S. Mulli gan's.
Th is will, of course, include anyth ing that is priced on the
menu, and a bottle of Whi te Zinfandel wine. Your goodlooking driver will then wh isk you away to the wilds of
no-man's-land and you will arrive at your prime objective;
the raucous, infamous Chippendale's! Once there, you will
have the duty of observing the all-male review, define the
term "G-String" (take notes ... there's a test later ... ), and
try to keep your wits about you! If you survive the first two
legs of your unsurpassable mission, you will be brought
home by limo to regroup, reiterate, and recuperate. If you do
not choose to make the right bid on this great adventure,
your dress will self-destruct in 20 seconds.

LAlo Shoes?

LAB

Maybe, but fi ll his jersey? Never!
Here's your chance to steal
#32 for your very own; it's
Marcus Allen's personal football jersey. Hang it up, wear
it, hide it; whatever you do
you'll know the treasure you
have and every time you
watch a Raiders game you'll
feel that you're part of the
action.
Los Angeles Raiders

The Ultimate in home entertainment is yours
for the winning bid. You won't believe your
luck when you take home your brand new RCA FLR460RXL I 00
remote control 19" color television for your viewing
pleasure. To be sure you won't miss a single program on your
top quality TV, you'll also get the deluxe RCA VLT385 video
tape recorder. The name speaks for itself. This dynamic duo
will give you years of unequalled service. Bid wisely and take
them home.

LAl 1

J.S. Mulligan's
Pacific Coast Limousine
Chippendale's

American Beauty Homes by
first financial Group, Inc.

El Come, EZ Go on that course as you whiz
along in your E-Z Go golf cart. Accommodating two tired golfers, your cart is the world's finest. It's
electric-battery operated, and is complete with carryall
basket. Keep all four wheels on the ground as you pass those
other dog-tired sports enthusiasts!

LA12

ff R Textron, Inc.

'% Th e Weighty
Decision you'II

LAI J
Pretty as a Picture, and yo u're in that
picture when you choose your favorite from
the three-dress, one-of-a-kind custom designs offered by
Eugenia. It will be hard to select only one when you view the
quality creations on auction night. Each stitch is delicately
placed. The results ... WOW! Be the winner and pick one - if
you can! Minimal charge if adjustments are necessary.

have to make if you're the
lucky winner is where to
display your gorgeous an tique scale. The rich dark
moss green is embellished
wi th detail and there's a halfinch thick glass disc for
weighing. Find that 'Justright" spot, clear it off, and
bring your scale home auction night.

Eugenia ·s Designs

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price

LA9
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to it, you can enjoy scuba diving, sailing, snorkeling,
swimming, tennis, horseback riding, and all kinds of other
sports. If you're the lucky winner, you'll enjoy one full week
for two, including round trip airfare at Club Med Playa
Blanca, where you'll be treated to three scrumptious meals a
day and all the fun you can stand. You may choose merely to
lie back, work on your tan, and watch the world go by. Travel
must take place by November 22, 1986.

The Alternative Vacation! About 120 miles
south of bustling Puerto Vallarta, you'll find
Playa Blanca, where nestled in the lush green hills, amid
flowers and under blue skies, you'll find Club Med. Quaint
adobe brick haciendas are scattered in the hills above
Chamela Bay, and in the main building there's a nightclub,
theatre, dance floor, and two dining areas serving Mexican,
French, and continental cuisine. The Olympic-size pool is in
front; the boutique and underground disco are nearby. On
the beach is a lovely thatched restaurant and bar. If you're up

LA14

Thomas M. Veloz
31
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Living in the Cave Man t:ra? Want to bring
your cave up to date? Well, this one's for you.
The lucky winner will get $1,000 worth of any home
decorating items. Whether it be shutters, carpeting, tile,
furniture, or personalized consultations, here's your chance
to let a professional give you expert guidance in the
decorating of your home. Transform that cave into the
palace you've always dreamed of. Use by 12/31/86.

t:legant Dining and a rare opportunity are
yours when your party of eight is treated to
dinner at the Piru Mansion. Nestled in the foothills of the
small town of Piru, the towering Victorian mansion is a
dream of elegance. Your group is treated to a six-course
formal dinner, served by maids and butler. Cocktails, vintage
wines and champagne are served. You and your guests will
also explore the unique rooms of the Mansion with the
Newhalls as your guides. Reservations required, at the
mutual convenience of donor and buyer.

LA15

LA18

Lynn Nye Interiors

fine Dining in your own home as you serve
your gourmet meals on this elegant antique
solid mahogany dining room set. Originally from an estate in
Mexico, it is truly a hand -carved beauty. The ten matching
chairs feature blue fabric seats and backing with ornate
print. This magnificent set will be there for you to view on
auction night.
ff R Textron, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Newhall

LA16

for Instant fun, Just Add Water! When you
pull out of the SCV on your wet and wild
weekend, look in your rear-view mirror and make sure your
new Kawasaki Jet Ski is tagging along on its very own trailer!
This all new Kawasaki 300 Jet Ski pumps out a generous 1.6
horsepower per cubic inch, yet all that power is easy to
control. Anyone can master your Jet Ski , but in case of a drop
in the drink, your loyal machine automatically slows to idling
speed and circles right back. Compact and light, maintenance is mini ma!. For the best in Jet Ski trailers, this Excel JST
is perfect! Complete with stylish 13" spoke wheels, waterproof lighting and rustproof enamel paint, your Excel trailer
will provide you years of dependable service. Dealer prep is
included on your Jet Ski and you can take it to Newhall
Kawasaki for detailing.

LA19

Where t:agles Dare you'll be there with this
l 1/4 to l ½ hour pre-sunrise balloon flight for
two. You and your companion will enjoy sparkling cham pagne during the flight, and to celebrate your flight, there's
champagne upon landing, brunch, flight certificate, and a
lovely cloisonne balloon pin as your permanent remembrance of a great way to start the day. By appointment,
weather permitting. Use by 12/21 /86.

LA17

Dave Mair -

Roberta Veloz - Jet Ski
Excel and Sierra RV- Trailer

LA Balloonport
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exotic drink to wet your whistle. Your package includes
roundtrip airfare from LAX, roundtrip transfers from airport
to hotel, hotel baggage handling, service charges and taxes.
Depart on Thursday only; travel must be completed by
December 14, 1986.

Paradise Lost? Paradise found with this
fabulous 7-day /7-night package for two of fun
in the sun in Nassau! Only the best for you as you're treated
royally at the impressive landmark, the Sheraton British
Colonial Hotel. The Sheraton stands directly on its own
private beach of white, clean sand, surrounded by lushly
landscaped gardens. One of its claims to fame is that a
James Bond Film was made there. Popular Bay Street, known
for duty-free shopping, is just outside the lobby entrance.
You'll enjoy Calypso concerts, shuffleboard, volleyball, snorkeling, and elegant dining at Bayside or Blackbeard's Forge
Restaurant. At the unique Palm Patio Bar, you can enjoy an

LA20

Newhall Land and f arming Co.
American Builders Supply
JoAnne and Curt Darcy
Dr. & Mrs. Allan fine
Dr. & Mrs. David Tanner
Jack Weinstock & Assoc.
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LA2 'I"

dogs ache? Sink your body into a froth of suds
in your new Aspen Green Madison 66" x 34" whirlpool tub
with a powerful poli shed brass jet system and tub spout.
Bubble away your cares as you wash the day's activities into
cozy oblivion. Try it on for size auction night.
Dave laRose

Your Very Own Mini-Yacht is waiting for the
right bid. Thi s classy Omega 14-foot sailboat
ls manufactured by the well known Catalina Yacht Co. Your
sa ilboat is a rac ing class, center-board sailer, and comes
co mplete with all rigging, lifejackets and, for a fast get-away,
its own cu stom trailer. Make your bid count, hook it up, and
head for the water!
frank & Charlotte Xleeman

LA25

The Look of Elegance is achieved with thi s

LA21 gorgeous Argenti white silk tunic with even ing pants delicately tapered at the ankle. Beads and sequins
in geometric designs add to the splendor of the tunic top,
creating a look that will get you a look every time!
Nonda's

Polly Wants a Big Cracker! For that bird
fancier or serious collector of fine art pieces,
here's a solid brass parrot on a swing. Each part of Polly is
hand made and cut, and the artist, Sergio Bustamante, has
signed him for authenticity. So clear a corner of your room
for your new pet. He is sure to be a conversation piece.

LA22

Whodunit? Join Sherlock Holmes and Dr.
Watson on a weekend mystery hosted by The
Plot Thickens and the elegantly restored Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, across the street from Mann's Chinese Theater.
Experience thrills and chills galore as you take a train to a
city somewhere on the West coast, matching wits with the
famous literary detectives: Sam Spade, Charlie Chan, Hercule Poirot, or Nick and Nora Charles. The Hollywood
Roosevelt will host your two-night stay, while The Plot
Thickens Mystery Company, Ltd, provides the clues and
challenges you to solve the mystery, or ... did YOUDUNIT???

LA26

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price

Honkytonk, ragtime, whatever your pleasure,
it's there to deliver. It'll be the center of
attention, the life of the party, the source of hours of family
fun . This genuine l 920's player piano is a sight to behold.
Wouldn 't this classic piece fit right over there in that corner
of the family room? Run, don't walk, to be the lucky winner.

LA2 3

The Plot Thickens
The Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel

James & Sonia Danner and family
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Palm Trees, Sandy Beaches and Hula Girls

Surf Hotel for 3 nights. You'll be greeted and presented with
a lei of fresh flowers, and Dollar Rent-A-Car will provide you
with transportation so you can see the sights. Tuesday or
Wednesday departure, travel to take place prior to December
l, 1986. Aloha!
Jay & Joyce Rodgers
Monteverde Realty

LA2 7 await you if you're the lucky winner of this

fabulous vacation for two on that small string of islands in
the Pacific known as Hawaii! This split-island vacation starts
with round trip airfare on Hawaiian Airlines and 4 nights'
accommodations at the luxurious Kaanapali Beach Hotel on
Maui. From there you'll travel to Kona to the beautiful Kona

35
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LA29

"Mr. Black-

well". Elegant-

ly feminine is how you'll feel
in this stunning gown. Deftly
hand -painted summer poppies on black all-silk chiffon.
Medium size can be belted
or worn loose to accentuate
the soft feminine flow into a
swirl of a skirt stemming
from the slim styling.
Marilyn ·s

LA28

The Summer of '86 may well be the turning

point in your child's life. Is your child aged 10
to 21 and overweight? Here is the opportunity of a lifetime.
The lucky winner will have a fantastic two-week session in the
summer of '86 at Weight Watcher Camp in one of three
locations; Denton, Texas, Cheny, Washington, or, closer to
home at Camp Athenia (all girls) located in Danville,
California. These are "fun" camps, offering all of the exciting
land, water and cultural activities of a traditional camp,
PLUS the world -famous Weight Watcher food program where
your camper will learn how to lose weight by eating correctly.
The program is so successful that it has been endorsed by
such familiar personalities as Jack Klugman, who sent his
son there. So, what is there to lose but your child's excess
pounds. Be the lucky winner and help your child be that
healthy, confident person that he or she was meant to be.
Use in the 1986 summer season. Contact Weight Watcher
Camps to schedule.
Weight Watcher Camps

That's Entertainment! The flick of a wrist
and the right bid brings you this spectacular
complete luxury home entertainment center. This gorgeous
three-section , four-door bookcase unit comes from the
makers of designer furniture not available to the public ,
being sold exclusively to designers and decorators. Your
solid alder wood center is patterned after the "Country
English" antique look. In the center is a TV swivel and
pullout, room enough for your television, VCR, and miscellan eous equipment. The generous 79" x 23" x 85" dimensions
afford you all the room you need to house both your custom
entertainment equipment and all your books and knicknacks.
Guy Chaddock & Co. - Los Angeles
Floyd Irvin

LA30
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Look Ma, No fingerprints! This deluxe 19.1
cubic foot Whirlpool No-Frost Model ED l 9AK
refrigerator features no-fingerprint textured steel doors.
Thi s custom model is a functional side-by-si de with adjustable rollers, Crisp-N-Clear Crisper, jet-cold controlled meat
pan , slide-out freezer bin , and ea y-to-clean porcelain on
steel interior liner. There 's no more ice man , so isn't it about
ti me for a change today? Food not included.

LA32

Mountain View Homes West by
Paragon Const. Co.

LA33

Go Dodgers! Root, root, root for the home

team as your party sits in the four box eats at
Dodger Stadium. As if that's not enough, your son or
daughter will be treated to the thrill of a lifetime by being bat
boy or girl for the game. Your child will receive hi s or her own
uniform , just the right size , as a permanent momenta.
Publicity photos will be taken, your chi ld will meet the
Dodgers personally, and will receive an autographed baseball. To add to the excitement of bidding on this package,
former Dodge pitcher, Joe Moeller will be present auctio n
night.

Surf's Up! Join the Big Kahuna for a day of

LA31 sun and sea as you slip on this complete wet

suit and hit the waves on your own customized surfboard. All
needed accessories are included. This package, from Mali bu's most famous surfing shop "Zuma Jay's ", and a little
adventure in your soul are all you need. You'll be hangin' ten
and shooting the curl before you know it!

The Los Angeles Dodgers
The SCV Dodger Committee

O.tf. Palmer & Assoc.

Jeff & Dan Palmer
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Beckoning You to Come Out and Play,

tennis. In the evening, enjoy a cool drink and the Calypso
beat, reggae, or perhaps dancing 'til dawn under the stars.
You'll have round-trip airfare (Thursday departure), six
nights accommodations, round trip transfers from airport
to the hotel, all hotel taxes and service charges, and a lasting
memory of a wonderful vacation. Travel must be completed
by December l, 1986. Advance reservations required and
based on space available.

LA34 Jamaica

is waiting for you. Home of the
Calypso beat, Jamaica is only a bid away for you and that
special person. It's truly a dream come true as you depart
from LAX via Air Jamaica and arrive at the luxurious
Sheraton Hotel in Ocho Rios, on Jamaica's north coast.
You'll get the red -ca rpet treatment as you enjoy a private
balcony overlooking the white sands of Ocho Rios Beach and
the blue Caribbean. There's never a dull moment as you
choos e from a host of activities such as scuba diving,
snorkeling, water skiing, sailing, windsurfing, fishing, and

George & Martin CPA ·s
A Professional Corporation
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Rest You r Weary Bones at the end of a hard
day in your new self-contained portable acrylic
spa. A generous 6½·' octagon, your new spa is marbled black
and white in color. The powerful 4-jet system, complete with
light, has a control panel, heater, main drain, and thermal
cover. The soothing bubbling action will soak your cares
away. A redwood skirt with tile in corners and gazebo top
complete the picture, and the 8" diamond lattice lip from
the top adds a bit of gingerbread. UL tested for safety, you'll
feel secure as you feel good all over. Winner may need an
electrician to provide a plug on a separate breaker per spa
manufacturer's recommendations.
Gervasi Pools/ Roger Terry

LA36

One Hundred Years and still going strong!
Come help Sun Oil with their centennial
celebration. Your party of four will be treated to a guided
tour of Sun's offshore platform. You'll meet engineers and
geologists, and even the boat ride out of Carpinteria Pier to
the Santa Barbara Channel will be exhilarating. How about
lunch? Yes, that's included, too! So, c'mon! Help celebrate!
Schedule at a mutually acceptable time, 30 days in advance.

LA35

Today May Be Your Lucky Day! May Dame
Fortune smile on you (and not her daughter,
Mi sfortune) as you " scratch and sniff" your very own pil e of
1,000 California lottery ti ckets! What li es ahead? A big
winner? You could walk away a milli onaire. What's it worth?
You decide, and GO FOR IT!!

LA3 7

Santa Clarita Valley Boys · & Girls ' Club

Sun Exploration and Production Co.
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Personal Experience, Beliefs and Philosophies influen ce Edmond Shumpert to cre ate so me of th e most ignifi ca nt, sensitive and co ntemporary scu lptures the world has known. Hi s exce ptiona l creative
sl\ills, percept ive ta lent, and sensitive anato mi ca l sc ulpting
ability are remini scent of th e great Renai ssa nce and
class i al Greek scu lptor . Hi s recent work depi t scenes
from early Ameri ca n li fe , amo ng other subj ects. Now, from
th e rea tor of th e famous " Neptun e Fountain " at Walt
Di sney' Ep ·ot Center in Flor id a, comes this magnifi cently
detail ed 17" lli qll s ulpture entitl ed "S ti cl\ba ll Woman. "
With a ped es tal or so lid wood, yo ur bronz e statue see ms to
co me alive.

A Breath of Spring cou ld be yours for the
right bid. From the co llection of world renowned Hong Kong-based designer Diane Frei s comes a
trio of limited edition , easy-to-wear dresses. The lucky
winner will have the pleasure of select ing one dress from the
three offered. The decision won ' t be an easy one becau se the
vibrant colors, eclectic mixed prints, and feminine styles
make it hard to choose. Well -known for creating one-sizefits-all styles, Frei s designs dresses with a loose body fit and
swingy diaphanou s skirt. For the lady on the go, the dresses
are simple to maintain , wrinkl e resistant, and travel well. An
art istic mix of ruffles, tassels, bead s, and embroidery, each
dress has its own identity.

LA38

LA39

Edmond E. Shumpert

Margo 's
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Oasis in the Desert, Palm Springs, known for
sun and luxury living, is the site of the quaint
Spanish colonial villas known as La Mancha Villa s. The 20th
century answer to the quest for privacy, La Mancha offers
individual private-villas, most with private pools. For the
right bid, you'll receive this 7 night/8 day package at La
Mancha , where the activities are endless, and the solitude is
magnificent. There's golfing, swimming, bicycling, sunken
private tennis courts, barbecues, saunas, fully equipped
Nautilus gym , full beauty services, and much more. A

complim entary Chrys ler Le Baron is ava ilable for your lo al
shopping or dining. If yo u rea lly want to be alone, private
vi lla dinners are availabl e, co 111pl el e with waiter, who will be
at your becl, and ca ll. You'll be pi ched up by Ii moat til e Palrn
Springs Airport, and during yo ur sl ay at La Man cha, yo u'll
enjoy a European club breakfas t eac h 111 ornin g. Corne to
Palm Springs on your Don Quixote quest for so litud e atlCI li ve
it up at La Mancha.
Keysor-Century Corp.
La Mancha Private Villas and Club

LA40
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Keeping Balance between past and present,
the necessity of old time mercantile stores
now becomes your treasure. This totally refurbished antique
scale is dark blue with a solid marble disc and rare overhead
mirror. Shiny and better than new, your sca le would make a
great addition to any room.

LA4 2
LA41

As Big As Life and crystal clear. That's the

picture you'll view on your new Panasonic
Cinemavis1on CT3700S diagonal projection TV. The generous 37" screen gives you a theater-size picture. It's stereo
adaptable, has an on-screen display of time, channel
number, volume level, video signal and antenna source, and
a dual VHF antenna. The 2-way, 4-speaker sound system with
Ambience brings you the best of television sound, and so
you won't have to leave your armchair, the unified remote
control is at your fingertips.

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price

Go Home to the Mountains today. A roomy
4-bedroom home in the town of Mammoth
Lake is awaiting your party of up to eight people. You'll enjoy
your weekend stay in the crisp, clear air of the High Sierras,
where you'll enjoy ski ing, unique shops and restaurants, and
friendly people. Just a few hours away from the SCVyou'II feel
worlds apart! call one month in advance for reservations.

LA43

Chatham-Becker
Keysor-Century Corp.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard B. Keysor

Larry & Susan Rasmussen
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In the Heart of the french Quarter lies the
lovely, elegant Royal Sonesta Hotel. If you're
the lucky winner, you'll walk away with a trip for two to New
Orleans for Mardi Gras, and the Royal Sonesta will be your
home for 5 days and nights. Your round trip airfare is from
LAX, courtesy of American Airlines, and once there, New
Orleans is your oyster. Bourbon Street, riverboats, jazz

LIVt: AUCTION)

Ball held March 2nd are all yours. You 'll also get a half-day
sightseeing tour of the city. Take in all the sights and sounds
while you are there, and see the town steeped in history.
Submit name by November I, 1986; trip to take place
February 28 to March 5, 1987.
American Airlines
Lockheed - California Company

LA44
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,~7
LA'I'

An Original

-

You'll be the
breathtaking sensation to be
remembered in this knockout of an ensemble. A twopiece black and white
striped muslin gauze that
flows like Lawrence of Arabia's caftans. Belted and col la red in a hot new gold leafed metallic look. One
size fits all with a gathered
drawstring waist. Every woman is a lady in a new spring
derby hat -so we' re off and
ready for Cabo San Lucas or
Churc hill Downs.

Thais f. Nespral, DDS
Marilyn 's

,~5

LA'I'

You'll Have a Carnival in your own home

with this arcade-type video machine. Worlds
of fun for the whole family, it's a circus of entertainment. It's
the perfect addition to your game room.

Bob Widrig

,~
LA'I' 6

Opening
Night you 'II

be a sensation in this choco late, bronze tissue surah. Create an illusion - Who is
she? Excitement and adven ture seductively designed in
the full fan pleating of the
sleeves. This is stunning elegance, never to be forgotten.
Size 9-10.

,~8
LA'I'

foxy-IO! Any time, any place you'll be a
winner at any event in this eye-catching fox
vest. Dynamite with pants or gown. Spice up your life as a
Foxy Lady!
Karen & George Sack
Canyon Equipment Exchange
Marilyn 's

David B. Gray, Chiropractor
Marilyn's
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ings, fine cuisine, courteous service, and lively entertain ment. Features such as the glittering ca ino, deck sports,
movies, the fully equipped health club make every day a new
adventure. You'll see such sights as Puerto Vallarta , Mazatlan , and Cabo San Lucas. Come, set sa il with Sundance
Cruises for Mexico. Use between October 10 and December
12, 1986, no holidays please. Advance reservations needed.
No transportation to or from LAX, port taxes, embarkation
fees, shore excursions, personal purchases, or gratuities.

balmy beaches
fringed with exotic palms await you, and it's all
yours for the right bid. Your seven-night Sundance Cruise for
two, complete with meals, along the Mexican Riviera will be
remembered forever as you board the luxury cruise ship
Stardancer. Swim, play, or relax as the Stardancer follows the
coastline along the Baja Peninsula across the Sea of Cortez
to the resorts of the Mexican Riviera. At ports of call, you ca n
go ashore and sample the fascinating culture and ri ch
Spanish heritage of old and new Mexico. Bu stling markeb,
ornate cathedrals, and shops are at your di sposa l. On board
the Stardancer, you're pampered with beautiful surround -

LA

•

'I'

Sundance Cruises
Keysor-Century Corp.
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LA51

Let's Get It Straight. Nature sometimes needs a little help, and the fortunate
winner of this item will receive full orthodontic treatment,
including evaluation, consultation, initial appliances as
needed, banding and bracketing, plus active treatment for
up to 24 months. Does not include orthodontic X-rays,
tracings or retainers. Put a smile in your life now!

LA50

LA5 2

As Colorful as a Carnival at night. You'll

love your very own, custom-designed
stained glass window. Let Russ and Sondra create a
masterpiecejust for you, up to 25 square feet of hand-picked
colors and designs. See the sample auction night and start
planning your own creation. Schedule within 90 days of
auction, and use before December 31, 1986.

John L. Emmenecker, DDS

Apache Custom Glass

You'll Leave Your Heart in San francisco as you enjoy a luxury trip for two to that

10, with silver sequined leaves draping gracefully from
shoulder to waist. Adorning each side are lengths of blue
crepe chiffon. Your next gown is a slinky black sequined
design, accented with draping and ruffles of black chiffon.
Now, just try to select one! Dressed to the hilt, enjoy San
Francisco's glittering nightlife, or dine in luxury at your own
hotel. You have up to $75 food allowance, so dole it out or
use it for one meal. Don't miss your chance to look down
from Nob Hill and overlook the Bay. Enjoy such famous
sights as Fisherman's Wharf, Chinatown, and, of course, the
Golden Gate Bridge.

famous city by the Bay. The most elegant accommodations
are yours for 2 nights and 3 days at the famous Mark Hopkins
Hotel. You'll be flown to 'Frisco, and because you know where
you want to go, you'll have three days in your own rental car.
But, do take advantage of the free Bay Cruise; it's fabulous!
You'll have $200 in cash to spend as you wish, and you can
use it to treat yourself to the most elegant meal in town,
because you'll be dressed to kill. Monsieur will be attired in
his very own custom black tuxedo, complete with shirt, tie,
cummerbund, and all the trimmings. You supply the shoes
and you're set. For Madame, you must choose from two
stunning original creations guaranteed to wow him! The
first gown is a full-length royal blue sequined number, size

Bernard's Brothers, Builders
Chantilly Bridal Boutique
Gary's formal Shop

4o
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The feel of Today and the look of tomor-

and relaxation for you. The matching cultured marble double
vanity allows plenty of room and comfort for the users, and
its subtle and elegant lines suggest sophistication and style.
The exclusive low profile toilet and matching bidet sit only
24" from the floor, and that's a perfect way to complete thi s
elegant marble bath environment.

row can all be yours for one wise bid. This
exquisite marble bathroom is the epitome of elegance and
luxury. The cultured marble shower enclosure includes a
modernistic corner seat, and the Mark 25 tub is specifically
engineered to accommodate the whirlpool bath system, and
allows custom jet placement to create therapeutic water
flow patterns. The tub creates ambiance for the bathroom ,

Gruber Systems
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Sold! Plan on selling your home? This
complimentary listing with the experts at
Remax Realty will save you the full value of the listing agent's
commi ss ion . This means a 3% savings based on the selling
price of your home. Even though there will still be a selling
agent's commission, you'll have money in your pocket to
start to furnish your new home. You can't afford to miss out.
Remax will take expert care of your home.

LA5 4

LA5 5

John and Tonic? [loise Temple? Could

be. The lucky winner will have the distinctive
honor to name a drink concocted by world-famous Tip's
bartender, Bobby Batugo! That name will go down in history
and the winner's picture will be added to the "Wall of Fame"
at famous Tip's Valencia!

Tip's Valencia
Bobby Batugo

Remax Realty

The [legance of fine Dining can be yours

and some carry restrictions as to day and length of offer.
Finish 1986 with a flair!

LA5 6 if you are the winning bidder for this luxury
package. Included are dinner for four at two of the Santa
Clarita Valley's finest French restaurants, Le Chene and
Crocodile Bistro - each offers its own special menu and
they will choose a fine wine for your enjoyment. Also
included are dinners for four at Jack's at the Beach in
Santa Monica, The fine Affair, located in fashionable
Westwood , Madame Wu's Garden, also located in Santa
Monica, and another elegant French dinner for four at the
exclusive La Serre restaurant in Studio City. You will be
driven to each of these locations in a stretch limousine,
provided by Pacific Coast Limousines, and driven home in

Dinners offered by: la Serre Restaurant
le Chene French Cuisine
le Crocodile Bistro
Jack 's At The Beach
Madame Wu's Garden
The fine Affair Restaurant
limo service by: Pacific Coast limousine
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The Sitmar t:xperience! What an exper-

cruise must be taken by the end of May, 1987. The successful
bidder will be accommodated in a deluxe outside cabin
(category "C" through "G", depending upon the availability
of space at the time of booking). The cruise includes typical
shipboard amenities and port taxes. Not included are
personal expenses such as gratuities and bar and beverage
charges.
Cruise - Sitmar Cruises
Airfare - TranStar

LA5 7 ience you will have during this IO-day cruise

to the western or eastern caribbean. The exciting western
caribbean itinerary includes calls at Playa del carmen/
Cozumel, Grand cayman, Montego Bay, St. Thomas, St. Croix
and Nassau. The equally attractive eastern caribbean ports
of call include St. Thomas, Antigua, Barbados, Martinique,
St. Croix and Nassau. Two people, over the age of 21, will
enjoy the warmth of Sitmar's Italian-inspired hospitality. The

49
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Rich and famous is how you'll feel as your
party of up to four people enjoys a day of sun
and fishing or, if you prefer,just a lazy coastal cruise on this
luxurious 40' motor yacht. You'll be served a sumptuous
lunch, and, as you dine with your captain, you'll enjoy the sea
breezes. What a way to spend the day! Use before December
31, 1986. Date by mutual agreement of donor and winner.

LAS 8

LA61

functional Versatility and Comfort

for the discerning business person. Here is the
perfect combination of the natural beauty of oak solids and
select oak veneers in this attractive modular four-piece
computer grouping. There is the computer desk with
monitor/printer platform, the hutch, printer stand, and
corner-connector. It's compact (it fits into an 60" x 84"
space), and the flexibility of its modular design makes it easy
to create a variety of beautiful computer work centers to
satisfy your every need at work or at home. Delivery and
set-up are included, anywhere in the Santa Clarita Valley.
Does not include chair or computer and decorator items
shown in photo.
Berk's Discount Office furniture

SCV Custom Pool & Spa Construction,
Supplies, and Service

One of a Kind, and we'll be up front with
you! You won't want to miss out on this one!
Whatever the theme, you'll be up front at next year's prime
social event, the 1987 Boys' and Girls' Club Auction. Your
party of eight will be treated to special linens, two magnums
of champagne, gourmet dinner, and four of your party will be
escorted to the auction in a luxurious stretch limousine.
Four admission catalogues are included, so don't miss out.
For the right bid you'll be right where you should be .. . at the
Head Table at the SCV Boys' and Girls' Club 1987 Auction.

LAS 9

Sexy fun

LA62 Leathers? Yes,
you could say that. This gor-

SCV Boys' and Girls ' Club - Table
Antelope Valley S & l
Mr. & Mrs. D~na Males
Pacific Coast limousine

geous SFL Lorelei Leathers
full length genuine leather
trench coat comes in stunning white, is double
breasted, and has a full shawl
collar. Dare to be different
and wear your new leather
creation as a dress, too!

Pinball Wizard! That's what you'll be when

LA60 you become the proud owner of this great
Gottlieb four-player pinball machine. This addition to your
den or game room will give your family hours of excitement.

Shajuan of California

A & A Exterminators
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Imperial t:legance, real
silk, dynamite combo! This
100% silk Imperial style
dress is the sexiest cran berry, with dolman sleeves,
and, if you can fight 'em off,
the deep V back is open to
the waist! The up-to-date
gathered shoulders add to
the blouson look of the top ,
and the soft, straight skirt
completes the fabulous look.
You can't pass this one up!

LA64

Not Your Basic Black, this stunning
Pat Richards black evening dress is embellished with Swiss dot lace. It has a drop waist and charming
handkerchief hem. The full lace V-neck collar sets off the
dress perfectly.

LA63

Shajuan of California

Shajuan of California

spend the night in romantic Ensenada, and the next day you
can go ashore and amble around amid the cantinas and
shops. Throughout the trip the splendor of the sea, latenight disco celebrations, fabulous food, comfortable outside cabin, and friendly crew never cease to amaze you.
Travel must be completed by December 15, 1986.

The Supercruise! For the wave of
your pompom, you can be the proud possessor of this Western Cruise Lines trip for two aboard the
S.S. Azure Seas. Your 3~night weekender cruise departs from
the Port of Los Angeles in San Pedro Friday evening and
returns Monday morning. There will be a floating, non-stop
party on the high seas with magnificent food, great
entertainment, starry nights, bikini days, and lots of new
memories (with a couple of hundred oles thrown in). You

LA65

American Pharmaseal
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Arabian! The word inspires thoughts
of "champion", "top performer", and "inbred
love of man". For the right bid, all of this can be yours. This
yearling purebred Arabian gelding is from David Murdock's
Ventura Farms, which is one of the foremost Arabian horsebreeding farms in the world. Once you see him, you'll know
you have a winner! His pedigree is full of the greatest names
in the breed. His sire is *DEFICYT - a son of ALGOMEJ, the
1985 Reserve National Champion Stallion of Polland - and
his dam is *DROZKIE, daughter of *RUSAZCIE, Swedish
National Champion Stallion. This gelding is eligible for
participation in Star World of Arabian show and events. Over
$1,000,000 in prize money was distributed at the first Star
World Show in February, 1985. He has the potential to be a
top-showing performer. Everyone from Kenny Rogers to
Krystal Carrington owns an Arabian horse ... Shouldn't
you?
Note: The horse shown in the photo is PARIS SKI, auctioned
in 1985. A video tape of this year's gelding will be on view at
Auction '86.

LA66

What a fox! A lady who wears fur doesn't
have to walk; she arrives by limo! Your foxy
lady will be the epitome of elegance when she steps out in
this gorgeous Norwegian Blue Fox jacket. Heads will turn and
whether it's jeans or silk, nothing your lady wears could look
better. Make points; be the lucky winner, and you' ll BOTH
look great!
GSX Corporation
The Foxboro Company
C. Peterman Yankee Products & Resources
Barbara Stearns

LA6 7

David Murdock 's Ventura farms
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LA68

Blame it on Rio! Rio de Janeiro with its

stunning beauty, spectacular scenery and
unsurpassed beaches is the trip of a lifetime for two persons.
Fly from Los Angeles, select top hotels in Rio for a five-day
stay, be greeted by a welcome cocktail, and enjoy Brazi lian
buffet breakfasts daily. This fantastic trip inc ludes a half-day
tour of Rio, featuring Sugarloaf Mountain, airport transfers,
baggage handling, portfolio with tour documents, and
English -speaking assitance. VIVA RIO!!

Trans Techno logy and
Space Ordnance Systems Division
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No Hot Water? Maybe your water heater went
kaput! Here's your chance to steal this Hoyt 40
gallon residential gas water heater. It's just what the doctor

5 06 Hey Paleface!

Don't let them call you that again.
Use these IO sessions in the Desert Sun tanning
beds to have the bronze body you really want, the safe,
modern way. To further pamper yourself, you'll get five
15-minute facials as well . Use by February, I 987.

501

ordered! Installation not included.

Angelus Sheet Metal

Your Home in the Valley may need this Valley.
Here's a washerless Valley II kichen sink faucet.
Stop that leak, throw out that unsightly old faucet and go
washerless and trouble-free at last. No installation.

Desert Sun Tanning Salon

502

Discover the Real You as you melt away those
unwanted pounds the safe way. This $200 certi ficate can be used towards a medical weight control
program which includes daily aerobics, psychotherapy and
daily nutritional guidance. Use by December 31, I 986.

507

Ace Hardware

Remodeling? Wouldn't this lovely 36" castile
vanity cabinet fit right into your plans? The
antique finish sets off the white-on-white cultured onyx
pullman top with shell -shaped bowl, featuring built-in soap
dishes. Installation and faucet not included. No exchange.

5 OJ

The Real You
Medical Weight Control Clinic

The Marble factor.LI

Landscaping or just filling in the holes, this

5 08 attractive 24" box tree of your choice from the
selection offered is right for you. Go on in and pick one out.
It will look great in your yard.
Wilcox Nursery

~'I:~
'

It's a Brief Story, but you'll love this winecolored aniline leathar single gusset brief portfolio. Your briefcase is made of first quality leather with
handy .outside zipper section. The shoulder strap is removable, and with the tassel trim on the front, your brief is not
only practical but stylish. A personalized nameplate will be
made for you.

5 04

. . •,.

¥
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Notes by Vicki

No Pain, No Gain. With thi s in mind , get this
one-year unlimited membership for one man in
one of our valley's hi -tech fitness centers. You'll get life cycle,
nautilus, Universal, aerobic classes, free weights, dry sauna,
steam, and tanning beds. Let the pros guide you to a
healthier life. Sign up before 6/87.

Come on Along and we'll see what it's all about
as you enjoy this ride for one person, during
normal tour of duty, in a Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Department patrol car. Get in on all the action. Minimum
age 16 years, date and time by mutual consent. Signed
waiver and record check reCjuired.

5 05

5 09

Steve Davis fitness Connection

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
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The t:yes Have It and you will know it when you
use your $150 certificate toward custom-fitted
contac t lenses. Let contacts make a difference in your life
now. You'll see better, and feel better. Use by 12/20/86.

510

Dr. Allen Zeltzer, Optometrist

515 forThoseWhoCareAboutAnimals:

$25cash
towards the spay /neuter of a cat or dog with the
veterinarian of your choice; plus a one-year membership to
the S.C.V. Pet Assistance Foundation, a one-year membership to Save the Animals Fund, a one-year mem!Jership to IN
DEFENSE OF ANIMALS, a one-year subscription to "The
Animals ' Agenda" magazine, and a one-year subscription to
Fur 'N Feathers newspaper. Keep up on today's animal
issues!
Ungar Realty
Maurice & Xathy Ungar

Delicate as a flower, this replica of an antique
French doll is all porcelain and fastidiously hand
painted. Hand crocheted clothing sets off this rare black
reproduction which was first produced in the l890'sand isa
very nice collectible for the doll lover.

511

Clyde and Xathryn Plott

How Long Has it Been? That long? Treat your
car with care and it'll treat you well, too. Take
advantage of thi s complete auto tune up so your car will be
purring again . Call for appointment.

512

Newhall Carburetor

513 SameTime,Same

Place,sametapes?No!! Now,
with your Colecovi sion Expansion Module you
ca n enj oy Atari tapes on your Coleco machine. Get out of the
rut!
Appliances Unlimited

Protect Your Pearly-Whites as you and another
family member take advantage of a complete
dental exam, cleaning and X-rays. Thi s is a mu st if you care
about your health. Does not include fillings or other
corrective work. Call for appointment before December 30,
1986.
Dr. Mark A. Poitras

514

516 Best t:quipment, Best Game?

Some say so.
Take advantage of this one. Here's your very own
bowling ball with bag (both the best in the house), and
shoes. Your new ball will be custom drilled to fit you
perfectly. Now there's no excuse not to bowl 300!
Santa Clarita Lanes
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It's Time and You Know It! You can't avoid it any
longer. Use this $50 certificate toward all your
dry cleaning needs. Whether it be clothing or draperies,
you'll get a professional job every time. Use by September
30, 1986.

5 20

Carriage Trade Cleaners -

Saugus

Urban Cowboy, Terms of t:ndearment, Can5 21 nery
row. These are just a few of the great fli cks

you've seen this little miss in. Debra Winger, star of the 80's,
offers you this autographed photo for your collection , with a
personalized message (within reason). Select your favorite
photo from ones offered.
Debra Winger

from Deep Within the long-since closed Fox
Mine come unique large nuggets of rich turquoise, the best of which were selected to form this genuine
Navajo Fox turquoise choker. To set off your magnific~nt
necklace, you have matching earrings. View them auct1an
night.

517

Olde Days in Country Antique fair Mall

Not One But Two full sets of custo~ acrylic nails
518 can
be yours if you're the lucky winner. Let the

"The Incredible Discounter" brings you a
bargain tonight. Here's a deluxe Sanyo AM / FM
stereo radio / cassette player for your enjoyment. Includes
earphones, so if you're on the go, go with the best.

5 22

experts take care of your nail needs and don't be ashamed of
your hands any longer. This is a must for today's busy woman
on the go.
Nailed Again

The Sound Man

How you used to leave Santa a coke
519 toRemember
quench his thirst on his night-long mission?

'Z. Pull Into the Depot and pick up your_ favorite

5 2J

flicks tonight. How about a membership at the
Video Depot where you'll enjoy all membership privileges
and an enormous array of popular movies fur your enjoyment.

Well, bring back those days with this 25" x 31" reproduction
of the famous Coca Cola Santa Clause advertisement, beauti fully framed in wood. Ho! Ho! Ho!

Video Depot

Xa Cee Collectibles and Antiques
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Be front Row Center when your favorite flicks
5 2 7 are
shown with this one-year membership to the

It's Only Wednesday and you just can't wait for
a Gal Friday? Not to worry, here's 2 days ( l 6
hours total) of competent, qualified general office help.
Typing, word processing, filing, bookkeeping - whatever
you meed s may be - bring your Gal Friday to your office, or
she'll take some work home.
Kathy's Secretarial Service

5 24

Front Row Center Video Club. Check out all your favorites and
they'll even give you the popcorn!
Front Row Center Videos

5 28

Take Me Out to the ball game. Remember that

Hall of Farner from the past, Bob Feller? Well,
here's a personally autographed, authentic, regulation baseball
signed by Bob just for you. Wouldn't it look great in your
collection?
Valencia Coin Gallery

Don't Miss Those favorite Programs while
you're away. Here's a fabulous Sylvania VCR
complete with wired remote control. A must for today's
on-the-go person, you can record those programs for
leisurely viewing later.

5 29

5 25

One of a Kind describes this exquisite setting of

one 8mm pearl surrounded by 8 sparkling
diamonds (approx . . l 2cts total weight). The unique style
setting is enhanced by the l4KT gold band.
Anonymous

Monteverde Realty, Inc.

Productive fun and fresh air. What a combo!
How about putting Junior in a 2 week summer
session (June 23 thru July 3, 1986) at Town and Country?
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., with extended care available
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Your child will enjoy field trips, animals,
arts and crafts, swimming and more! Registration not
included. Call to enroll. Elementary Level.

5 30

Town and Country farm School, Inc.

feel Like a Queen with this from-the-ground-up
make-over. You'll start with a session in the
tanning bed , then you'll step pretty after your refreshing
pedicure, now on to the hair cut and style, a great make-up
make-over and last but not least, a manicure to complete the
picture.

5 26

Put it in Cruise Control and sail down the road.
This deluxe man's Schwinn Cruiser bike has a
special cantilever frame, special knobby white wall tires, and
cruiser anatomically designed saddle seat. This black beauty
will take you wherever you want to go, in style!

5 31

Steven Todd 's for Hair

Valencia Schwinn

58
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J

You've Got the Most Important Detail Cov-

5 3 2 ered when""'you take advantage of this deal. For
that special anniversary or wedding, you'll have up to 100
custom invitations, reception cards, response cards, as well
as matches and napkins. Leave the printing to the professional s and it'll leave you free to handle other details. Use by
December 30, 1986.
Notes by Vicki

Give that Serious Ballet Student the Edge

5 33 with this professional session of beginning ballet

classes for girls aged 6-9. She'll get two lessons per week in
the Fall 1986 session. On your toes!
Marjorie Allison
Santa Clarita Valley Dance Center

Brown Thumb? Don't worry, here's one for you ;
a permanent high fashion floral design in rich
silk, created by Marilyn. This is a new concept in permanent
carefree plants, trees and flowers. Catch the di splay auction
night and you won't be able to resi st.
In Plants Design Center

5 34

5 35

5 39

ti ere 's another lovely beer stein , lovingly made
especially for our auction . You won't want to miss this one!

Enjoy a Morning that you 'll remember forever

·
with thi s exciting post-sunri se hot air balloon
ride for two. Al so in cluded are champagne on board and
brunch after you return. Thi s 40-minute ride is exhilarating
and is sure to be talked about for some time to come. You 'll
get a cloi sonne ballo on pin and a flight certificate that
attests to the fac-t that you " made the grade".

5 36

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Lorelli

Valencia Realty

You'll Walk a Mile for This Camel becau se
you 'll rest assured that your 4 or 6-cylinder
foreign car will get a great tune-up, complete with points,
plugs, condenser and oil, up to $175 value. Call for
appointment and take your foreign car in right away!

Business is Picking Up and you benefit from it.

The Camel Works

5 40

How about one year residential on ce-weekly trash
pick up for one household , anywhere in the Santa Clarita
Valley? Get rid of your refuse the professional way.

5 41

Shape Up the professional way with this one year

unlimited membership for a man or woman at
one of the Valley's great health clubs. Let the experts guide
you to all the benefits of the club, plu s the ever-popular life
cycle.
Valencia Health Club

5 38

You're Treading on Thin Ice with a worn out set

of ti res on your car. You need these four I 4" or
15" spoke wheels, four wide oval "60" series retreads with
raised letters, four center caps with lugs and wheel locks.
Your tires will be mounted , balanced , and aligned on your
car, mini-truck, van, 1/ 2 ton pickup, El Camino, or Ranchero. No exchange.
Apollo Tire Company

Blue Barrel Disposal

537

Add This to Your Lorelli originals collection.

Put the Brakes on your faulty car equipment.
Feel safe and drive safely with the Firestone 8point brake job, including installation of disc pads and / or ·
brakeshoes, resurfacing rotors and / or drums, repacking
front wheel bearings , installation of new front grease seals ,
inspection of master cylinder and brake hoses, inspection of
calipers and wheel cylinders, adding fluid if necessary, and
road test. Call for appointment and rest easy again.

5 42

Bring on the Clowns, start the calliope and

most of all, to really make it a special occasion ,
how about this $100 certificate towards festive balloons! All
sizes, colors and types; balloons really make your event extra
special. Kids from one to 91 will appreciate those gailycolored , floating orbs. Be the lucky winner and be the hit of
the party.
A Balloon for You

Newhall Firestone

59
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Play the Game and win a plush toy. A present for
your car, this set of 4 plush gray floor mats is for
your'82 -'85 Ni ssan Sentra or'83-'85 Nissan Pulsar. Your car
will th ank you and so will your feet, each time you step in.

601

Jim's Specialty Sales

60 2

You Can Cross the double line. Just don't pass it

up! Here's a complete double line tape pinstri ping for one car. Get a whole new look for your car. Colors
and scheme to be coordinated with shop. No exchange.
Scott Irvin Chevrolet

603

Shake, Rattle while you roll? That's bad! Here's

a complete front end alignment for your passenger car or light duty truck. Avoid shimmy, save tires. Let
the pros put you back on the road the right way! No four
wheel drive, please.
Scott Irvin Chevrolet

Not for Punching Cattle, this gorgeous pair of
exotic dress boots are Tony Lama originals.
They're genuine natural color water snake, handcrafted to
perfection and have a 3/ 4" welt. Go on in to Howard & Phil's
and be custom fitted for your pair.

606

/~ Alexis Never Looked So Bad
60 'I'
2",

as in this authentic autographed script from the smash TV hit,
DYNASTY. Entitled "The Trial - Part
your script even
includes call sheets.
Dorothy Andre

Howard & Phil 's Western Wear

Tired of Run-

60 7 ning

to the house
each time time the phone
rings? Here's the answer!
It's Uniden EX3800 cordless
telephone with 10-number
memory, phone security,
auto radial, auto page, and
volume control. This great
phone keeps you close to the
conversation at all times.
Liberty Phone Store

608

605

Goin'inStyle-

Yes, even exercising can be fun when you
have the right equipment.
You'll be pedaling your way
to a healthy new you with
this great Schwinn exercise
bike. If you're serious about
fitness, you'll appreciate the
odometer and timer, and the
foot straps will hold your feet
steady as you burn up the
track.
Lou Bavasso

The Possibilities are Unlimited and so are

these two one-year memberships at Oakwood
Health Club. This includes unlimited racquetball or tennis
court time, use of health club and aerobics classes. Shape it
all up, under one roof. Memberships are for two people with
the same residence.
Oakwood Tennis-Racquetball Health Club

60
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613 What a Package!

You'll get the full treatment as
you grab this opportunity to have your own
custom stationery. Including layout design, typesetting, and
printing of 500 bu sin ess ca rd s, 500 letterheads, and 500
return address envelopes. Have it your way. One side please,
standard stationery stock, one ink color.
Audrey E. Grider, Busin ess Communica tions Services
American Speedy Printing Cen ters

Make Time for
this attractive
Seiko brass-look and glass
clock. For desktop or as a
home decorator item, the
eye-catching feature is the
visible movement.

609

J~ A Gift from the first Americans, the art of

61 'I'

silversmithing is so aptly displayed with this
handmade original, one of a kind massive turquoise pendant
with its sterling silver handcrafted chain. See this beauty on
auction night and take it home.

Anonymous

Denny Posten, Artisan and Craftsman

Beat the System with this Joint Living Trust for
husband and wife or single adult. Give what you
want, to whom you want, the way you want without taxes,
attorneys' fees, court costs, probate or publicity. Put your
mind at ease. Call for appointment.

615
Need a New Challenge? Create new fun with
this Colecovision Expansion Module. You'll be
able to use Atari tapes on your Coleco machine. You'll enjoy
the new frontiers you'll explore.

610

Kotler & Hann
Attorneys & Counselors at Law

Appliances Unlimited

Watch Your favorite flicks in the comfort of
your own home with this lifetime Charter Membership at your all-service, one-stop video store, The Video Barn.
Movies to suit all tastes, tape machine and camera rental,
repair facilities; they've got it all. Go on in and check it out.
That's entertainment! Redeem by 9/30/86.

616
Pretty Package! You'll get the works, all at one
location. There's a Swedish massage by Sandy,
tanning session, hair cut and style by Bridgette, and for the
finale there's a complete make-up by Lynn. Now that you're
all tan, relaxed and beautiful, go on home and coax the old
man into stepping out for the evening. Get 'em Tiger!

611

The Video Barn II

See Sensationally and look sensationally new to boot. Here's a
compl ete vis ual exam, and
glauco ma test, topped off
wi th the piece de resistance,
CIBA soft-color contact
lenses. Want to change your
eye color? Here's yourchance to improve on na ture. Call for appointment.

Don Allen's flair Studio
massage by Sandy
make-up by Lynn
cut & style by Bridgette

Planning Your Own Backyard Carnival? Have
we got the deal for you! Here's $200 credit
toward rental of your very own carnival makings. Cnoose
from a portable propane BBQ, beer dispenser, popcorn
machine, ice cream cart hot dog cart, cotton candy
machine, snow cone machine, tables, chairs, linens, paper
goods, and more! Reserve your goodies before 6-87,
delivered in Santa Clarita Valley only, no June or December.

612

Dr. Michael A. Corben

Delicious Times Twelve! Here's what you need
for your hungry family of four. There's a large
pizza, pitcher of soft drink and salad for four each month for
a year. Treat yourself to a night out of the kitchen and treat
your family to good eating.

618

AV Party Rental

Round Table Pizza

61
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619

Out, Out, Darn Spot! For profess ional cleaning

6 20

Grab the Steaks (watch the dog!}, se t the table

of your favor ite dud s, use thi s $50 certificate
t oward dry clea ning. Trust your clothes to the experts. Use by
12/31 / 86.
Country Cleaners
in the backyard and light up your new Turco
Cheyenne 52070 gas barbecue! Can't yo u ju st smell them
cooking now? The full size 201b. L.P. tank, dual controls,
automatic pu shbutton lighter, and handy side shelf are all
features th at add up to create thi s truly fun ctional barbecue.
K-Mart

621

Sold Your House? Or maybe you've bought a

hou se . Th e lu cky winner will receive a free escrow
(one side only) up to $400. This is for escrow charges only, so
leave the paperwork to them.
Country Oaks Escrow

626

home". Thi s delicate little porcelain baby doll is
completely hand painted , has glass, realistic eyes, and she
holds a teeny teddy bear of her own. The handmade dress is
trimmed in delicate lace and has a matching bonnet.

Looking for Something Unique? Here's a set

6 2 2 of authentic early

l900's bra ss andirons with
unique paw feet. You'll also get this reproduction of a brass
coa l hod with beautifu l delft i1andle an d paw feet.

Stephanie Browning
The Olde fashioned Doll

Serendipity
Country Antique fair Mall

6 23

Cute and Cuddly, this baby doll says "take me

Hit the High Seas! Well, almost. See what it's all

6 2 7 about as you ride along with the Los Angeles
County Sheriff's Department in their patrol boat for a whole
shift at beautifu l Marina Del Rey. Leave land behind and see
for yourself what it's like. Must be 16 years or older. Record
check will be made. Call Captain Graham to schedule.

And They're Off and running at beautiful Santa

An i ta , and you are there! for the right bid , you'll
get a day at the races for six people, during the OctoberNovember Oak Tree Meet. This six-seat box affords your party
the best viewing, so go visit the best nags in town. You'll be
glad yo u did.

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department

Instant Brownie Points or a constant reminder
of your feelings , this $15 bouquet of gorgeous,
fragrant flowers each month for 6 month s will let someone
know you care. Go on in and pick up each bouquet, when the
feeling moves you. Use by May, 1987.

628

Dick Holle Thoroughbred Racing Stables

J~ Come Home to a Movie tonight. Enjoy a one-

6 2'1- year membership in front Row Center Video Club.

Pick your favorite comedy, sci-fi, romance or drama , and
watc h from that comfortable armchair. Don 't forget the
popcorn!
front Row Center Videos

Valencia florist

6 29

Got Gambling fever but don ' t want the "same

place, sa me thing"? Here's an experience for you.
You and a companion will fly out of Whiteman Airport in a
Cessna 182 to the ever-popular resort city of Bullhead City,
Arizona. You 'll take the ferry across the river to Laughlin,
Nevada where seven swinging casinos are waiting to
entertain you! Have a ball, and all the while you'll know there
is a cozy room waiting for you at the stylish Riverside Hotel
( I room , l night). Make arrangements 30 days in advance
with Ron Hasler. Subject to weather conditions.

Good Old Songs, sung Barbershop style, will fill
your ears as your party of six enjoys the Novem ber
8th annual Harmony Show at Hart High School. featured
that evening are Disneyland 's famous "Dapper Dans"
Quartet, "The Saturday Night Bandstand Review", barbershop comedy from Hanford , California , and the Harmony
Hills Barbershop Chorus and Quartets. family-ra ted for fun,
you'll enjoy this evening of harmony and humor.

625

Omega Realtors/Hasler Realty
Riverside Hotel, Laughlin, Nevada

The Santa Clarita Valley Chapter of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

62
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630

In a Bind and don't know what to do? Use this

636

law Offices of L. Rob Werner

TheOneThatAimostGotAway. For the hunter
who has everything, here's the south end of a
north-bound antelope, creatively mounted to hang on your
wall. From Wyoming, this is a "tail" worth telling.

631

Are You Okay? Find out with this complete

Stop the Clock with this "future Shield" treat-

63 7 ment for your car. There's an exclusive 5-year

Dick & Pauline Madigan
Country Antique fair Mall

no-wax warranty on this paint sealant and your upholstery
will remain stain and soil-free for 5 years, too! Call for an
appointment and use by December 30, 1986. Your car will be
glad you did.
Peter Ruef{

Watch Out, Jane fonda! If you're the lucky
winner of this work-out set, you'll be right in style
as you go through your routine. There are aqua tights and
leotard (small adult or large child size), with striking aqua,
white and black striped headband. You'll get two stretch
belts in black and aqua to complete the picture. No
exchange.
Chorus line Dancewear

63 2

Special Date, special day? Why not make it really
special and go in style with four hours of
limousine service? Whether it's breakfast in Santa Barbara,
dinner at the beach , or saying goodbye to a special friend at
the airport, this deluxe limo, which comes equipped with
video recorder, moon roof, stereo, color TV, and full bar will
fill the bill. Call to schedule.
Pacific Coast limousine

638

Bare Spot in the front yard? This lovely 24-" box

shame! ash tree would look great and give you
years of shady pleasure. Go on in and pick it up before
December, 1986.
McMullen landscape Nursery

634

J

Executive Physical, including history and exam,
chest x-ray, EKG, audiogram , urinalysis, hemocult, chem 23
lab tests, and complete blood count. If the jury's still out on
your health status, you be thejudge whether you should pass
it up!
Ralph Farinella, M.D.
La rry Barnhart, M.D.
first Care Walk-In Medical Group

$250 certificate towards any legal services you
may require. This does not include court costs or processing
fees. For new accounts only.

633
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Cheer Up your life with this cute feathery
creature - a colorful parakeet of your choice, a
cage from the selection offered, and 2 pounds of seed to get
your new-found friend off to a good start. Pick up your buddy
before 12/31 / 86 and let him bring cheer to your family.

639

Wanta Change? Well, here's your opportunity to

have this Colecovision Expansion Module which
will enable you to use those Atari tapes on your Coleco
machine.
Appliances Unlimited

Discount Bird Supply

Shave and a Haircut, Six Bits! No more! Th e
art of haircutting and styling has come a long
way. You'll be glad you were the lucky winner of these six hair
cuts (for a man or boy) by a trained professional. You 'll also
get a shampoo and blow-dry. Call Barbara for an appo intment and use by 12/31/86. Th e Mens
, Room - 8arbara

640

Uptight? Relax with this set of three therapeutic
massages by Holly, a licensed masseuse. These
heavenly massages promote mental relaxation and greatly
improve circulation in the body. Call for appointment. Use
by December 31, 1986.
Molly - Th e Men's Room

641
for That Special Boss or special secretary, show
your feelings with this lovely pen and pencil set. A
solid onyx slab with a rich walnut base sets off your pen and
pencil set, and your favorite person can take it in and have
his or her name beautifully engraved on it.

6 35

642

for the fanciest, most up-to-date duds ever,

use this $100 gift certificate to find yourself a
great new look. The selecti on of handsome men's wea r is
virtually endless but you'll have a great time fin ding that
special article.
Parker 's Men 's Wear

R & R Engraving & Trophies

63

ITEMS 701-742
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Trying to Shape Up Your Act? Here are six

70 7

haircuts for a man or boy, including shampoo
and bl ow dry, at one of the valley's fine high tech salons.
Valerie will make a new you, so call for appointment and use
by 12/ 31/86.
The Men's Room - Valerie

70 2

You'll Have That Special Touch that gets you
ahead when you use this $100 certificate toward
your choice of any specialty advertising product, imprinted
with your name and/ or logo. Wear your heart on your sleeve,
or maybe you've a better idea. The showroom has lots of
ideas, too. Use by December 31, 1986.
The Touch

708

for that Special
Evening where you

Let Your Spirits Soar when you decorate your

7 09 next special event with gaily colored balloons.

Balloon s - all sizes, colors and types, and you'll get a $100
certificate to use as you wish. Be the winner and your party
will be a winner.
A Balloon for You

Tuxedo Revue

The Perfect Accessory for that night-on-the-

town outfit is this man's nugget finish band of
I 4KT gold with a generous .25KT diamond, set just right.
Give your man the gift that keeps giving pleasure over and
over.
Anonymous

7 0 'I'J~

Try Something Different for a change with this

Colecovision Expansion Moctule which enables
you to use Atari tapes on your Coleco machine. New tapes,
new challenges! Try it!
Appliances Unlimited

must really go in style, take
advantage of this free tuxedo rental that comes complete with all necessary accessories. Choose from tux's
on hand , give notice, and
use by April 30, 1987.

703

CLOSES 9:45

Hi Tech, Great Results! Here's a one-year
membership for a woman at one of the valley's
fitness centers. Includes unlimited membership, life cycle,
nautilus, Universal, aerobic classes, free weights, dry sauna,
steam and tanning beds. Sign up before June, '87 and work
up a sweat!

710

Hard Working Software. This Vista Financial

Securities software package will help you control
your financial future. Designed for the individual investor,
there are seven reports, lots of inquiry screens, including
automatic generator of a schedule "D". Use on your IBM or
compatible personal computer.
Vi1s ta S0 rt ware, 1nc.
1

Steve Davis fitness Connection

1

Advertise It! Whether business or personal, if
you're the lucky winner, you'll have a full -page,
tabloid-size ad in your choice of the Signal's Special
Editions in the next 12 months. Choose from the July 4Edition, Back-To-School Issue, Frontier Days, or one of the
five special Christmas-Holiday Sections. Subject to normal
editing for style, libel and taste. Make arrangements with
editor for printing.
The Newhall Signal

705

Santa Clarita 61 rides again! Your black and
white pinto awaits as you thrill to a ride in a
patrol car, during normal tour of duty, with Santa Clarita
Valley's finest, a Los Angeles County Sheriff's deputy.
Minimum age is 16, date and time by mutual agreement,
signed waiver and record check required.

Tan, Don't Burn! Feel safe, secure and bronze as
you take advantage of these seven 4-5-minute
tanning sessions, so you'll get a head start on summer.

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department

Golden Tans of California

706

711

64
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Catch a Pass: in fact catch two passes for 3/ 4
day of deep sea fishing near Channel Island s.
Something's definitely fishy about this deal. You'd better
check it out. Some restrictions. Use by December 31 , 1986.

718

712
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This Software Works Hard! Control your finan -

cial future with this Vista Financial Securities
portfo li o, designed specifically for the individual investor.
There are seven reports, lots of inquiry screens, including
automati c generato r of a sc hedule "D". Use on your IBM or
compatible personal computer.

Channel Islands Sportfishing
Oxnard

Vista Software, Inc.

713

Dings, Bangs, Dents and Boo-Boos. What a

Collector's Delight! How many hours did you
while away reading your favorite co mi cs as a
child? In case you missed any, here are over 500 (we
stopped counting!) of your favorites. There's Superman , Bat
Man , Sargeant Fury, E-Man, Omega Men, Supergirl, and
more! All in great shape, whether to read or collect. Be the
lucky winner tonight!
Drake Jasso

719

mess! If this is an accurate description of your
car, use this $100 certificate toward professional auto body
work so you can drive your vehicle with pride again . Make an
appointment and go on in.
Bill 's Body and Paint

It's a Basic Necessity in the SCV! The lucky
winner will get 12 months of 20-channel basic
cable TV service so your TV reception will be at its best. Don't
mi ss those great programs any longer! Present your
certificate and start tomorrow!
Cablevision

714

7 20

fire opal (.70ct), and it's surrounded by this
exquisite collection of .50ct diamonds. All the stones sit on a
l 4KT yellow gold band.
Anonymous

Plan Ahead. This Joint Living Trust is a perfect
way to make sure you can give what you want, to
whom you want,just the way you want. There 's no probate,
attorney fees, taxes, court costs or publicity. Can be used by
a husband and wife or single adult. Call for appointment.

715

Penguins Love People, and you'll love Pen guin's. Indulge your sweet tooth while watching
your weight with this frozen yogurt taste sensation. You'll
get $50 in certificates that can be used for a multitude of
flavors of frozen yogurt as well as sundaes, shakes , and many
other specialty items. Pick up a Penguin today!

7 21

Kotler & Hann
Attorneys & Counselors at Law

716

from the Land Down Under comes this vibrant

Penguin ·s Place, frozen Yogurt

for Your Serious Little Ballerina here's a
chance she's been waiting for! You' ll get a
session of beginning ball et classes for gi rls 6-9 years old.
There will be two lesson s per week in the Fall 1986 session.

722

Winged Angels for your very own! You'll enjoy

this precious pair of peach -face love birds.
Complete with cage and starter kit, you'll spend many happy
hours watching their antics and listening to their chatter.
Pick up before 12/ 31 / 86. No exchanges.

Marjorie Allison
Santa Clarita Valley Dance Center

Robert Randall Electric

barbecues. Be prepared with your new Fi rema ster
Charcoal BBQ grill. The generous 16" x 23" chrome grill will
accommodate whatever is on the menu , and everythin g
tastes better cooked outdoors.

Delectable, Delicious! Decisions, decisions;
bu t what a choice to make. Use your $75
cert ificate to Poppy's Restaurant when you want a special
dinner out. The selection on the menu is sure to please most
any taste. The pleasant atmosphere will set off your dinner,
so pick your favorite people and enjoy a night out.

Clan ton Block

Pecel Enterprises

717

7 23

Summer's Here and time for lots of outdoor

65
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You've Got it Covered with complete video

coverage of your wedding day! Captured on film
foreve r, your prec ious memories will bring you pleasure year
after year. Coverage anywhere in the SCV.
David 's Photography and Video

Romance, Sci-fi, Comedy, they're all there
when you take advantage of this one-year membership in Front Row Center Video Club. Pick out what you
please, sit back, relax, and enjoy the show.

7 25

front Row Center Videos

7 26

for that Special Occasion, be sure you say it

with flowers . The lucky winner will be able to pick
up a lovely$ l 7.50 floral arrangement of his choosing on six
different occasion s during the year. Use by May, 1987.
Charmaine's Rambling Rose florist

for Your favorite Executive, here's this attrac tive Seiko desktop decorator clock. The movement is by kinetic action and the interesting pyramid-style
base will be sure to please.
Anonymous

7 29

Wooden Elegance for your home, this solid
wood, beautifully hand-carved shelf is 5' long
with three drawers. For office, den , or just about anywhere.
Don't you have a place just suited for it in your home?

72 7

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price

Prepare for that Nap now by planting your own

get out the old hammock, and relax under its spread ing
boughs. Pick it up before l 2/ l 2/ 86.

Want What the Pros Ride? Here's a deluxe
Raleigh Sportif 27" boy's ten-speed bike. Pale
blue in color, your class bike will take you anywhere you want
to go, the professional way! No exchange.

Cacho Nursery & Landscape

Raleigh Cycle Center

7 28 24" boxed shade tree in your yard. Watch it grow,

730

66
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It's Not Done With Mirrors, what you see is
what you get. How about a unique lady's glamour
photo session, boudoir setting, including professional
makeup! Please that man in your life with the end result, a
personal picture of the woman in his life. Use your own
lingerie or theirs.

7 31

David 's Photography and Video

73 2

Switch Hitter! That's what you'll have when you

use your new Colecovision Expansion Module,
which enables you to enjoy those Atari tapes on your Coleco
machine.
Appliances Unlimited

Sail Away to not-so -distant ports in your new
8-foot Sabot sailboat, complete with sa il, lee
board , oars, trolling motor, and lifejackets. What a way to
spend the day! Load it up and go!

73 4

Pete & Anne Oandell

7 35

The Newest Look in neckware is collars. This

hammered sterling silver neck collar is approximately 3/ 4" wide. for that specia l outfit, adorn your neck
with the look of si lver.
Anonymous

7 33

An Opportunity of a Lifetime is what you'll

have when your party of four joins our own Los
Angeles County Sheriff, Sherman Block, for lunch. ~here'II i_t
be? The Executive Dining Room , Hall of Justice, Jail, or Sybil
Brand Institute for Women? Interesting cho ices; interesting
man; interesting day! Call Lt. Van ce to schedu le your bread
and water. Must be 18 years or older, and is subject to record
check.
Sheriff Sherman Block

a

Hoot and Holler and do-se-do ! Get kick out of
dancing with this complete series of square
dan cing classes for one couple, starting in September, 1986
and going through May, 1987. The friendliest Hillbillies
around will show you how to really kick up your heels!

736

Sierra tlil/billies

67
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Congratulations! It's Twins! Yes, be the proud

It's the Water! Or is it the clean air? You'll have
to decide for yourself as you get away for 3 days
and 2 nights to the popular Arrowhead Hilton Lodge at
beautiful Lake Arrowhead. Escape from the work-a-day world
and get back to nature. Does not include food or beverages.
Use by December 30, 1986.

73 7 possesor of twin Blossom Tot dolls. These hand-

740

mad e dollies with cloth bodies are cute and cuddly, and will
bring a smile to any child's face.

Mindy's fantasy Dolls

Arrowhead Hilton Lodge
SCV Answer to Conrad is the Signal's very own
Randy Wicks. Randy offers up these two original
renderings of his famous cartoons for your approval.
Interesting, thought-provoking, sometimes controversial,
his original cartoons will spark conversation wherever you
hang them.
Randy Wicks

738

A Magic Weekend is in store for you and that
. special someone! A lovely drive up the coast will
find you in that city by the big blue ocean, beautiful Santa
Barbara. You'll get the red-carpet treatment at the fabulous
Biltmore Hotel, where luxury is the name of the game. Your
room will be waiting for you , and that ocean air gives one an
appetite, so during your weekend stay you'll be treated to the
most scrumptious meals you'll ever want. Check in , see the
sights, dine in elegance, and come home refreshed. Advance
reservations required.

741

A Magic Carpet, indeed, is this Eastern tapestry.
A multitude of vivid colors, with camels, swans
and diamond shapes of various sizes and colors are set off by
the metal and wood frame. A generous 2½ feet wide by l 1/2
feet high, your tapestry will look great on any wall.

7 39

Magic ford, Mercury, Lincoln

Mountain Retreat. Leave the hustle and bustle
of the work scene far behind as you enjoy five
days in majestic Big Bear. Your mountain cabin has one
bedroom, completely furnished, and sleeps up to six people.
Bring your own Ii nen and food and be ready to relax or enjoy
the many activities Big Bear has to offer. Use for 5
consecutive days, Monday thru Friday. Use prior to Decem ber 2 I, 1986.
Tim & Laurie Crissman

74 2

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price

+.
\
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ITEMS 801-842

CLOSES 10:15

Ah, Palms and Sun combine to make your
weekend stay for four at this luxurious new, extralarge condo at Palm Valley estates, Palm Desert, a memorable one. This fabulous former model condo has two
bedrooms, den, two baths, and formal dining room. The
private jacuzzi is deliciously inviting, and the view of the
green golf course is magnificent. Use before 12/ 15/86. No
pets or children please. No green fees included. No holidays.
Bask in the sun today.
Engineering Service Corp.
Robert Sims

A Day in the Life of a Crocodile can be
interesting. Who's in the kitchen with Gerard?
Why, it's you! Come share a day with Chef Gerard and find out
the behind-the-scenes story and what goes on in the kitchen
of your favorite French restaurant. An early morning trip to
the vegetable market starts your day. After you've picked out
your legumes you'll come back to the restaurant and Chef
Gerard will teach you how to prepare a four-course meal.
Lunch is included , of course. One person, arrange time with
the Chef.

806

801

le Crocodile Bistro

Gotta Get Away? Here's your chance. You and a
companion will be flown to majestic Pine Moun tain Lake near Yosemite, by Lou, your experienced pilot, in
this turbo Cessna 310R on Friday evening. There your
accommodations will be this brand new, custom -built cabin
(4500 sq. ft.!) Luxurious living will be yours. Your "cabin"
even has a pool table! The surrounding grounds are a private
club, and you'll enjoy boating, swimming, fishing, golf,
horseback riding, and generally communing with nature.
You'll be flown home, reluctantly, on Sunday evening, and
you'll be ready to face the work week again. Call donor to
schedule.

80 2

Be in Control with this General Electric top of
the line deluxe microwave oven. This handy
counter top model features digital panel, clock, timer,
temperature controlled cooking, 10 power levels, and dual
wave system. The double duty shelf is removable for easy
cleaning, and there's a limited 5 year warranty. Versatility
and style combine to provide you with the answer to all your
cooking needs.
El Dorado Estates I & II by
Shapell/MonteVerde Dev. Co.

80 7

Lou Fricke

,z. Quick Getaway, Quick Return.

For a minivacation when all you can spare is one day, here's
a flight to Parker, Arizona on the beautiful Colorado River.
You'll spend the day skiing on the furnished jet skiis, and
seeing the sights. You'll rest comfortably in this 2-bedroom
house right on the water and then you'll be flown home the
next day. Mini-getaway is for two people, weather prevailing,
call to schedule.
Taylor Rental Agency

80 J

It's Up To You. The lucky winner will receive a
choice of brake service or tune-up service for a
regular passenger vehicle. The brake service includes
replacing pads. turning drums or rotors, repacking wheel
bearings, bleeding brakes , flushing lines, and inspection of
all hoses, lines, and check of hydraulic action. The tune-up
service includes replacement of spark plugs, distributor cap,
rotor, fuel filter, computer scope of the engine and set to
manufacturer specs, and set carburetion of fuel injection .
Whatever you choose, your car comes out the winner. Call for
appointment.
freeway Shell

808

Move It! That master of action, Alex Plasschaert,
and his talented staff will offer one month of
unlimited dance lessons for a child 2½ years or older, or an
adult. Beginner through professional, find which class suits
you, and choose from ballet, jazz, tap, aerobics, and more!

804

Action Unlimited

The fountain of Youth revisited. You've got to
see this water and wood creation. This fountain is
a functional work of art that will enhance any room you
choose. See it at the auction and decide which wall will be
graced by it.
Water and Wood foutains
Craig fine

805

Stop. Look, Buy! How about this authentic
antique traffic light signal direct from Chicago?
It's wired for 110 volts and all three lights actually work!
What a conversation piece.

809

Tom McNeil
Country Antique fair Mall
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Say it with flowers. Happy Birthday- Congratulations - I'm Sorry . . . here's a $15 bouquet of
attracti vely arra nged fragrant flowers each month for 6
months. Go in and select each one, when ever the occasion
warrants it. Use by May, 1987.

810

Bouquet florist

Steeped in History, these two stained glass
windows traveled many places before coming to
rest at the site of the old First Presbyterian Church of
Newhall. Originally a gift to the first pastor of the " new"
Presbyterian Church built in 1925 (to replace the one
established in 1891 as the first organized churc h in the
community), they were used until 1977 when the current
church was built. One window is 3' wide and 5' high with a
lovely frame. The other window is 3'6" wide and 6' high with an
arch at the top. It's also framed. There's certain to be a place
in your home for these two pieces of history.

811

Jump for Joy! The thrill of it all is just too
much as you take: advantage of one skydivejump
for one person with the popular square parachute. So you
won't forget your moment of madness, you'll be presented
with a souvenir photo. Must be 16 years or older, parental
consent under 18 years of age. Call to schedule.

815

Ronald C. Lowe

The Bottom Line is that you'll love this useful
computer program. "Bottom Line Five" is a
software program for your IBM or IBM compatible computer.
Anything "financial" such as forecasting budgets or preparing spread sheets, is easily attainable with this complete
software program .
Gary Burch - Computer Specialist

812

California City Parachute School

816 Need a Special Drink

for the gang, and don 't
know what to get? Your problems are solved!
Here's a full case of Lazarone Liquor for your pleasure.
Ancient Age Distilling -

Mr. Wm. foutts

81 J'Z. Now You See It ... Now You Don't.

Change a dull
party or gathering into an exciting one with a
one-hour show put on by the well -known magician, Siroco.
Liven up a birthday party or anniversary party, or? You 'll be
glad you did! Date to be determined by mutual agreement.
Siroco the Magician

Diamonds are a
81'tJ~ Girl's
Best friend,
and that's evident in this
stunning diamond and sa pphire 14KTyellowgold lady's
fashion ring. What a lovely
way to say "I love you"! Can
be sized to your lady's finger.
View this piece on auction
night. . l 2CTS total weight.

Chile , Ru s ia
and Afganistan , the 66 finest lapi s beads were
gathered to be coupled with IO of Japan 's loveli es t pearls on
a generous 24" strand necklace. Stunning gold bead s are
distributed at intervals throughout the neckla ce.

Pauling and Company

Anonymou s

817 from [very Corner of the World,
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"firehouse Hospitality" - You've heard about

Hot Dogs and Cotton Candy don't appeal to
818 you
now? Take the Orient Express to Bonsai

8 2 2 firehouse cooking. Here's a chance for up to 5

Gardens and explore the delicacies of a sushi dinner with
Dan and Ellen Hon. You and a companion will have a glass of
wine and let the Japanese cuisine tempt your palate.
Anything so scrumptious should be illegal; so hurry and call
Dan and Ellen to schedule your dinner. Dan will bail you out
of the hotdog, humdrum syndrome. Use by 12/31/86.

guests to experience it in person. Enjoy a firehouse dinner
complete with a personalized tour of the station and its
equipment, compliments of the crew of Fire Station 73. Use
before September 30, l 986.

Dan & Ellen Hon -

L.A. County fire Station 73 -

"C" Shift

Got an Itch for Notoriety? How about this

Bonsai Gardens

8 2 3 one-time-only column in our own Newhall Sig-

Just What the Doctor Ordered! Here's a
Spectravision SVI328 computer, complete with
data cassette and twenty useful programs. Your new
computer will connect to any TV or composite video
monitor. This handy machine has 32K ROM 80K RAM CPU
compatible built-in, and microsoft basic numeric keypad
too! There's a 30-day warranty. No guarantee on availability
of softwea r.

nal? Complete with your photo and byline, your column will
appear on the Editorial Page. Your copy will be subject to
normal editing for style, libel and taste. Advance arrangements must be made with the editor for publication.

819

The Newhall Signal

Prestadigitation is popular, and The Magic
castle has a lot to offer. Your party of four will
enjoy a great dinner and then enjoy a spell-binding evening
of magic. Use Sunday thru Thursday, call the Boys' & Girls'
Club for reservations. Must be over 21, dress code to be
observed.

8 24

Roger's Color TV Specialist

Your Devoted Buddy forever; that's your cute
little bundle of feathers, your hand-fed, tame
cockatiel ! He loves to sit on your shoulder, and to be assured
that your new friend has the best accommodations available,
he will live like a king in this deluxe round cage with wrought
iron stand and ornate ceramic tray and roof, complete with
perch and feed bowls. Pick your new friend from the
selection offered, and call for an appointment to pick him
up.

820

Dick Westervelt
Xeysor-Century Corp.

Simply Understated and alluring is this large
sterling silver bracelet. The unusual design makes
it most attractive, and an added feature is the safety chain.
The wide loop earrings are equally stunning and are for
pierced ears.

825

Newhall Pet Center
Bob & Jami Xen nedy

Anonymous

Play Ball! Fans take note ... here are four
tickets to watch the L.A. Dodgers do battle with
the Chicago Cubs on Sunday, July 13, 1986. But the piece de
resistance is the Annual "Old Timers" game that supercedes
the Cubs-Dodgers game. See your idols of the past as they hit
the field once again for your enjoyment. (Old Dodgers
NEVER die!) You'll get great seats in the third row, just
outside first base, and prepaid VIP parking, of course. Go,
Dodger Blue!
Gary & Myrna Condie

8 26

Don't Want to Go Out to a movie tonight? Drop

8 2 7 by Front Row Center Videos and select your
gold band. It's a design so stunning you'll never be able to
pass it up.

favorite movies and enjoy them in the comfort of your own
home. Here's a one-year membership in Front Row Center
Video Club to assure you that you'll see the best flicks in the
coming year.

Anonymous

front Row Center Videos

Brazil offers up an exquisite 22CT smoky quartz

821 of generous proportions to adorn a l 4KT yellow
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Oh, Oh, Oak never looked so good as this solid

The Blue Pacific will be your playground , and
the fish will dance beneath your feet as you and a
companion enjoy the day on the 30-foot sloop, Sea Nymph,
whose berth is the Ventura Yacht Club. With 20 years of
sailing experience, your able skipper and first mate, Al and
Betty Seidner, will take you from the Yacht Club to the
Channel Islands Harbor, or weather permitting, the Channel
Islands. There will be brunch aboard ship at IO a.m., a day of
sailing with the wind in your hair, culminating with dinner at
the Yacht Club with your personable hosts. Mutually agreeable date, skipper has final say-so on weather-conditions and
destination. Must be 21 years or older.

8J

8 28 oak roll -top desk. Your desk has seven drawers
and its compact size lends itself to almost any room in the
house. -One look and you're hooked!
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price

The Pepsi Challenge? Hardly! Tickle your palate
try to select your favorite of these two
exciting wines; but you'd better invite a few friends to help
you decide! You'll get two bottles of Cabernet Sauvignon
from Beaulieu Vineyards, 1968 Georges de Latour Private
Reserve. A legend in its own time, this wine won a tasting
over the great wines of France, and is probably one of the
finest wines California ever produced. You'll also get two
bottles of Cabernet Sauvignon from Inglenook 1968, Cask
H 12. Inglenook's own winemaker selected this one as the
finest ever produced by Inglenook. A comparison tasting of
these two fine wines should be an exciting event.

829 and

Al and Betty Seidner

-z. -z.

How Do I Love
Thee? Let me
count the ways I can look at
my FABULOUS Cubic Zircon ia ring! Let's see, there's the
14K gold band , and oh my!
There are 8 marquise shaped
and 9 round CZ's in the most
interesting cluster! ( total
weight 2.75 carats). Ah , yes,
to the depth of her heart
she'll adore you forever if
you present her with this
gorgeous ring. You'll both be
glad you did.

8 JJ

Dick Holle

-z.o of fur is all yours for the right bid.ThisYour
little bundle
German

8J

Happiness is a Warm Puppy!

Shepherd puppy, from top quality show stock, will have had
all its shots and will be three months old auction day.
Peggy Bissett
Plain 'N fancy Dog Grooming

'Z.}

Miss a Lot of Important Calls while you're out?
You need this Duofone combination telephone
and answering machine. The dual microcassette system has
switchable tone/pulse dialing phone and many other
important features.

8J

Home Savings of America -

The Treasure Palace

-z.4

Bally Hi! You're the high scorer when you grab
up this great Bally pinball machine. Hours of fun
and competition will be yours when you put your new pinball
machine in your game room.
Richard flamminio

8J

Valencia
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A Piece of the Rock - I mean mountain - is
yours with these IO shares of stock in the largest
landholding company in our valley, Newhall Land and
farming Company. The value of NL & f stock has been rising
steadily for years, so grab them, stas h them , and prepare for
your future. Pick your stocks up at Dean Witter Reynolds.

839
Dwain Eddy, Charo, or Elvis, develop your own
with this professional Black Strat-style
electric guitar complete with hard shell case and amplifier.
To find out what your style will be, you'll also enjoy two
professional guitar lessons.

Richard Luechtefeld
Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.

835 style

Sophia Loren Doesn't Have Anything Over
Assemblywoman Cathie Wright, who will invite
you and three guests to her hom e for an authenti c Itali an
dinner. No cardboard pizza here as your tastebuds will be
tantalized by Assemblywoman Wright's homemade pasta,
real Italian antipasto and a spec ial dessert lovingly made
from scratch. Mrs. Wright, assisted by her staff, will make this
evening a truly special event. Schedu le your Italian feast
between September I , 1986 and November 29, 1986 at the
mutual convenience of donor and buyer. Please, let's not
arouse our chef by talking politics at the table!

840

Wagner Music

Just What You
Need to hou se
th at new stereo sy tern , vid
eo tape , reco rd s, and th e
host of mi scellany that usua11 y acco m pan i es i t aII ! This
so lid oa k entertainment cen ter is co ntemporary yet timeless in its beauty. It features
glass and tambour doors,
adju sta bl e roll -out shelf, and
it' s on caste rs for easy moving . Compo nent s not in cluded.

836

Assemblywoman Cathie Wright

Atmosphere, Entertainment, fine dining and
first-class transportation make this a package
too hard to resist. You'll get dinner for four and for that
elegant touch , you'll be chauffeured there by a professional,
trained to keep your comfort in mind. A large roomy limo
will make you feel like royalty, and the dinner that awaits you
at Cornelia's is superb. Use Sunday through Thursday.

841

Caston 's TV and Appliance

Ripe for the Pick-

83 7 ing, the large pear-

Prosperity Limousine
Camella's

shaped amethyst pendant
hangs seductively on a tunning 18" rope chain . Your
big pear weighs approximately .24cts.

A Smooth Ride, a day at the races, and (when

842 you 're hungry enough to eat Dobbin in the 5th)

Anonymous

fine dining. What a day! Your party of four will be taken by
lim ousine to the Santa Anita race track for the Oak Tree
Meet, where you'll thrill to all the action in your own box
seats. After the races (did you bet on the Bay?) your lim o will
whisk you back to the Backwoods Inn for a tantalizing dinner
of your choice. No liqu or or gratuity included . Good
company, great food, interesting day, to say the least! Day at
the races to be on a· mutually agreeable day.

Gastronomical Delight, compact shape! Enjoy
lunch for 4 at Eric' s on the Pier on beautiful
Catal ina Island. famous for tantalizing " tube-steaks", Eric 's
is also known for their delicious hot dog and hamburger
combos. Of course, you'll be flown over to Catalina , and after
a great day of fun in the sun, you'll be flown back home.
flight by mutual agreement between pilot and winner.

838

Turner's Valencia Shell
Pacific Coast Limousine
Backwoods Inn

Harvey Wilcox
Gary Buick - Gary Klapow
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Time for a Slightly Late Spring House-

904 cleaning?

Use this $50 certificate toward your
dry cleaning needs, whether it be draperies or clothing. Make
everything look like new again. Use by September, l 986.
Carriage Trade Cleaners -

Newhall

Old Steverino is in true form in his hit book
entitled "More Funny People". Emcee, comedian,
TV Host Steve Allen has taken the time to autograph this
copy, and you'll get a signed photo as well.

905

Dorothy Andre

for a fresh face feeling, here's a complete
facial to make you feel oh-so-good. Then , so you'll
look as good as you feel, you'll have a custom hair cut.

906
901

Hair, Skin Care & Nails by Sid
Facial by Sid
Haircut by Terri

The Sexy Voice of Julio Iglesias drifts from

the tape player, and as your party of six hungry
people sidle up to the table, the House of Sarro will deliver up
the most taste-tempting Spanish dinner you ever slapped a
lip-lock on. How about empanadilla appetizers, gazpacho,
paella valenciana, and for dessert there's a flan (with or
without flames)! Of course, appropriate wines will accom pany dinner, and you could ask carmen and Joe to sing ...
Give three weeks notice to your host and hostess, please.

No Coppertone Here, just genuine bronze
body; the secure, safe, guaranteed way! Er~oy
your seven 45-minute tanning sessions and decide how
brown you want to go!

90 7

Golden Tans of California

Carmen & Joe Sarro

908

family, only the best ski will do. This H.O. Hot One
water ski will perform to the max and never leave you wet
behind the ears! No exchanges.

"firehouse Hospitality" - You've heard about
firehouse cooking. Here's a chance for up to five
guests to experience it in person. Enjoy a firehouse dinner
complete with a personalized tour of the station and its
equipment; compliments of the crew of Fire Station 73. Use
before September 30, I 986.

90 2

L.A. County fire Station 73 -

It's Hot! For that special hotdogger in your

Billy 's Ski & Surf Shop

909

Whether You Travel a Lot or Just putt around

town , a regular maintenance schedule is just
good sense. Take advantage of this lube, oil change, and
15-point safety check for your passenger car or light duty
truck. It's a must! Present certificate at time of service.

"B'' Shift

Scott Irvin Chevrolet

'Z. You Won't Want to Break Out of this jail! Your

90 J

party of eight will enjoy "dinner in jail" as the
guest of the L.A. County Sheriff's Department at the Pitchess
Honor Rancho in castaic. Home-grown and delicious, your
meal is a far cry from that legendary bread-and -water. You'll
also get a tour of the facilities, but check for files in your
plate first! call capt. Gatt for scheduling.

9 10

The Possibilities are Unlimited, the action is

hot! The right bid will win your child aged 2½
thru 16 one month of unlimited gymnastic lessons. Beginner thru advanced, pick the right one for you. A special
feature is the popular "Gymnastic Center for Mom and Me."

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Dept.

Action Unlimited
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Out of the Rag Bag comes this treasure! It's an
adorable crocheted heart rag rug in vibrant blue.
You r rug is app rox imately 36" wide and can be used as a rug
or wall hanging.
Nancy Pitzer, Homespun Treasures

Grandma's Picture Seen Better Days? Your
answer is this restoration of two old pictures and
a deluxe 8 x IO print of each. As is copy, no artwork
furnished.
David 's Photography and Video

911

912

918

A Bouquet a Month makes Jack a good boy. Is

Pregnant Pets are Passe', so take advantage of
this spay or neuter for your canine companion.
You'll also get a vaccination of your choice so your buddy will
be around a long time. Call for appointment.

919

that how it goes? Oh well, you know, on that
special occasion a lovely arrangement of flowers says so
much more than words. You'll get your choice of a floral
arrangement to pick up six times during the year, up to
$17.50 value each. Use before May, 1987.

Clark Veterinary Hospital

Charmaine 's Bouquet Cen ter florist

913

Presto Chango! No magi c here. With your new

914

A Bag of Popcorn, a glass of pop , and your

Let Your Little Creature commune with the
little creatures of nature with this interesting
Nature Outreach Program . Your chi ld 's classroom or youth
organization will enjoy the presentation , which includes
studying the flora and fauna of our own SCV, put on by a
naturalist from the Placerita Nature Center. Live animals are
included in the presentation , and a guided trail walk around
the park will pro ve to be both interesting and educa tional.
Confined to small or medium -s ized group, please. Use in
June, July or August. Call to sched ule.

9 20

Colecovision Expansion Module you'll be able to
play tho se new exciting Atari tapes on your Coleco machine.
It's not the same old thing.
Appliances Unlimited

favorit e movie on the tube. What else could you
as k for ? Here's a on e-yea r membership at Front Row Center
Vid eo so yo u'll be abl e to see all the las test fli cks in the
co mfort of yo ur own home.
front Row Center Videos

915

Take a Break and let someone el se clean the

91 6

Your Eyes are one of your most important

Placerita Canyon Nature Center Associates

Don't Wait Too Long to take care of those
details that cou ld be troublesome for your family
after you are gone. Take ad van tage of this complete will
preparation (no estate planning) for husband and wife or for
a single person. The will can include a trust for children, if
needed .
Bruce Nahin & Debrah fly Nahin

9 21

house today! Yo u deserve this 8 hours of
housec lea nin g. In j ust one day your house will sparkle and
shin e. So, if yo u' re ti red of lookin g at th e sa me old mess day
aft er day, bid ri ght and then rela x . . . Appointment before
December 3 1, 1986.
Paul & Jean Driver

922

Changing Your Image from top to toe? Start

with this $50 gift certificate toward
a lovely selection of career wear or attractive cool summer
fashions. Browse around and you 'll find it hard to pick from
the racks of stunning outfits for the well-dressed woman -abouttown.
Valley fashions and Gifts

assets. In order for you to " look your best", use
thi s $100 certifi cate toward s profess ional optometry services and materi als, family vi sual care, contact lenses, or
co ntemporary eye wea r. You can't replace them , so give your
eyes the attention they deserve. Call for appointment.
Dr. J. M. Fitzgerald

It's Bathing Suit Time and those annoying little
veins on your legs make swimming an embarrassment. Use thi s certificate for treatment of spider veins
on the legs to make your cares vani sh. Let a profess ional help
you put your best leg forward. Call for appointment.

Let the Light Shine with t hi s reproduction of
one of those gas globe swag lamps of yesteryea r.
For the high flyer, there's a Sin clai r Ai rcraft lens on one side;
and for dog fanciers th ere's a Husky on the other side.
Buds
Co untry Antique fair Mall

917

923

Bernard L. Raskin, M.D.
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J~ Penguins are friendly and oh -so-yummy! How

'I'

about $50 worth of coupons so you can visit
Penguin s and indulge with no bulge! A scrumptious
select ion of fro zen yogurt flavors as well as sundaes, shakes,
pi es and specialty items are at your disposal;just name your
pleasure. Penguin's is the clean, bright, friendly place.

~

Half a C-Note buys good ea tin ' when you use
your $50 certificate at Bill's. Make your selection
if you can and enjoy a delectable repast.

9 27

Bill 's Butcher Block

Penguin ·s Place, frozen Yogurt

Determined to keep out of the dirt? Maybe five
professional riding lessons will keep you on top of
the horse instead of under it. Try it and see the difference.
Adult or ch ild . Use before 12/ 31 / 86.

9 28
Purify that Tap Water with thi s Touch flow water
filter and faucet. The carbon filte r rem oves bad
tas te and odor, and hides nicely under yo ur sink. The
decorator faucet mounts right on your sink. No installation
in cluded.

9 25

Shalimar farms

Builder's Plumbing Co., Inc.

The Line forms to the Right, and you've
already got your tickets. The Henry Mayo Newhall
Memorial Hospital Home Tour League presents its annual
Christmas Home Tour. Your party of four will receive free
admission to the gaily lit homes selected to be professionally decorated according to theme. You can't miss this
opportunity to get some ideas and pointers on how to make
your home a Christmas winter wonderland. 1986 Home Tour
only.

9 26

Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial Hospital
Home Tour League

fully Accessorized, this Jet 211 countertop
microwave oven will solve your cooking problem s. The clear digital readout panel, clock / timer, unique
Microtouch™ controls, and dual wave feature all add up to a
completely versatile microwave oven. The ten power levels
and auto start control (so you can pre-set your cooking
time) assure you that no matter what you're preparing, it will
be done to a tee. There's a 5-year limited warranty.

9 29

El Dorado estates I & II
by Shapell/MonteVerde Dev. Co.

THE SENTRY CLUB
The following individuals and bu sinesses are our 1985/ 86 supporters. Supporting the Club through the Sentry Club is
an ongoing process and all are welcome to contribute at any time during the year.

SENTRY CLUB members
Mr. & Mrs. Brent Anderso n
Country Antique Fair Mall
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Determan
Octavia Doyle
Mr. & Mrs. Kim Floyd
David Friedland
Louis E. Fricke
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Gandell
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Garcia
Mabel L. Ham ilton
Home Savings of Am erica
Geri Jaco bs
Mr. & Mrs. Cra ig Johansen

Ors. Kaufman & Glasser
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kennedy
Mr. & Mrs. Ri chard B. Keysor
Dr. G. B. Klein
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Krau se
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Lane
Loya l Order of Moose #2173
Barbara Manning
Larry Margolis
Dr. Samuel Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Newhall
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Newha ll
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Nogle

Dr. & Mrs. Robert Nolet
Mr. & Mrs. Ohler - Backwoods Inn
Parents With out Partners
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Ras mu sse n
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ross
Santa Clarita National Bank
Mr. Jack Shin e
Mr. Robert Sim s
Dr. Lorraine Stern
Mr. & Mrs. Chri stopher Upham
Conn ie Worden
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Wright
Zonta In ternat ional, SCV Club

CORPORATE CAMPAIGN SUPPORTERS
Aquafi ne
Gruber Systems, Inc.

Help Reach Many Club
HR Textron
The Newhall Land and Farming Co.

Lockheed
Magi c Mountain

CAMPERSHIP DONATIONS
L.A. Times Campership Fund

Interfaith Ch arities

Sun Product ion Co.

TOP BIDDERS AT OUR 1985 BENEfIT AUCTION
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.

Bess Barber
Floyd Baxter
David Breier
& Mrs. Gene Burke
Andee Cie
& Mrs. Ben Curtis
& Mrs . John Dacre
& Mrs. S.X. Garcia
Marcia Gaskill
Richard Grommon

Mr. Paul Grosher
Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Gross
HR Textron
Mr. & Mrs. Newton Harris
Mr. Sam Herr
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Irvin
Ms. Dona Jorgensen
Mr. & Mrs. Dana Males
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Mathess
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Newhall

Mr. & Mrs. Ken Porter
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rasmussen
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Rodgers
Mr. & Mrs. Phi l Romeka
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ross
Mr. & Mrs. George Sack
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Joh n Stavich
Mr. Tom Veloz
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Welch

THE SOLICITATION COMMITTEE
Pat Allen
Sheldon Allen
Tom Belle
Bill Beno
Darleen Determan
Ken Determan
Phyllis Effertz
Sheila Ely
Nicki Erdle
Patti Hansen

Lynn Nye Newhart
Bob Nolet
George Pederson
Mary Peterman
Joyce Rodgers
Sandi Sachs
Carm en Sarro
Al Seidn er
Betty Seidn er

Geri Jacobs
Craig Johansen
Jam i Kennedy
Sue Keyser
Dick Keysor
Charlotte Kleeman
Gu ssie Lorelli
Meg Morri son
Skip Newhall
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Mike Sellh eim
Pat Sellheim
Barbara Stearn s
Tom Veloz
Jim Ventress
Pat Warford
JoAnne White
Conni e Worden
Alan Wright

1986 AUCTION Index
A Ace Air Cond it ion ing
& Heating . . ........... .. ....... 139
. 538, 709
A Ba ll oo n For You .
ABC - Genera l Hospita l .
. ... 4 10
A Cut Above . .
. . . . . . . 103
. .. . . LA60
A & A Exterminator .
AV Party Renta l .
. . . .. .6 12
. ........ 502
Ace Hard ware . .
Action Unlimited .. . .... ...... . 804,9 10
Adobe Veterinary Hospital.
. . . 221
Affordab le Concepts ....... . ......... 2 I 4
.. 334
Air New Zea land
. . 124
Allard ' Dry Clea nin g .
All en's Enterpri ses .. .. . . . .. . ... . .. .3 17
.. 533, 722
Alli son, Marjorie
America n Airlin es .
. .... LA44
Am erica n Bea uty Homes
.. . LA 11
America n Build ers Supply
.. LA20
America n Pharmasea l .
. . . LA65
Ameri can Speedy
Print Centers .
. . .6 13
Ameri ca n Wholesa le
Nurserie
............
. .404
Ancient Age Disti llin g
. .... 8 16
- Will iam Foutts .
Andre, Dorothy .. ......... 4 I I , 604, 905
Angelus Sheet Metal
. . . .. 50 I
... 4 13
Anita ' Bu i ness Services, Inc
Antelope Vall ey Savings
& Loa n
. .... LA59
Apac he Cus tom Glass
. ..... ... LAS I
Ap pliances Un limi ted .
. ... . 126, 3 19,
426, 5 13, 6 10,634, 707, 732,9 13
Apoll o Tire Company ....
. .... . .54 1
Arrowhead Hilto n Lodge
.... . 740
Backwood ' Inn
. .... 842
Ba rba kow, Alan Z.. DDS .
. .... LA4
Ba rbe r, Be s
... 403
Ba tugo, Bobby .
. . LASS
Bavasso, Lou .
. . .. LA6, LA7, 608

Belier & Co.
. ........... 328
Bell , Harry .
. .43 1
Berk' Di ount Offi ce
Furn i ture .
. ................ LA6 l
Bernard ' Brothers. Builders .
. LA52
Beth Looks at Books .
. . 125
Bill 's Body & Paint . . .
. ...... .. 7 13
Bill 's Butcher Block ........... 4 17, 927
Billy's Ski & Surf Shop .............. 908
Bissett, Peggy .
. ..... 830
. ... . . . . .733
Sheriff Sherman Bloc k .
Blue Barrel Disposal ...... 129, 224, 536
Blu e Chip Software, Inc. . . .. . 336, 4 19
..... LA I
Bobroff, Dan
Bohemian Di stributing Co..
. . . . 435
Bonsa i Gardens . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 8 18
Bo uquet Flori st.
. .. 8 I 0
Brent's Fashi on Fl oors .
. . . . .. .329
Bud ge t TV & Satelli te
... 108
Bud . .
. .. 923
. . .925
Build er's Plumbin g Co. , Inc.
Bu rc h, Gary .
. . .8 12
Ca bl evi sion.
. . .7 14
Cac l1 0 Nursery & La nd sca pe.
. .728
Ca liforni a Animal Crac kers . . . ..... 40 I
Ca li fo rni a City Parac hu te
School .
. . .. . .8 15
Ca liforni a Ti le Center .......... . .... .44 1
Ca mel Works, Th e
.. .540
Ca nyo n Eq ui pm ent Exc hange ... LA48
Ca nyo n Theatre Guild
.... 436
Ca rri age Trade
Cleaners
......... 422, 520, 904
Caston ' TV & Appli ance.
. ....... 836
Chann el Island s Sportfi sl1ing . .. . .. . . 7 12
. LA52
Chant illy Brid al Boutique .
Charmaine's Bouquet Center
.. 9 12
Florist .
Charmaine's Rambli ng Rose
. . .726
Flori st .

.. LA4 I
Chatham-Becker ...
. 133,2 15,323
Chimney weep Am I
....... LAB
Chi ppenda le's
... 307, 632
Chorus Line Da ncewear
Chuck E. Cheese
..... 423
Pi zza Time Th ea tre .
. . 42 1
Circle K Ranc h
.. . 7 17
Clanto n Block ..
.... 409
Clari ce's Cake Deco rating
..9 19
Clark Veterinary Hospital .
142, 33 1
Co lors by Connie .
.. .. . .84 1
Comella's .
... 826
Condie, Gary & Myrna ..
Computerland,
Newhall .
.. .. I I 5, 128, 2 16, 3 I 2
Co rb en, Dr. Mi chael A.
. ...... 6 17
Co un try Clea ners .
. .. .6 19
Co untry Oa ks Escrow .
. .62 1
... 742
Cri ssman, Tim & La uri e
. .. 106
Cute-es by Chri s.
. . 13 1
Dale's Mai ntenance Service . .
Dance Studio '84 .
. .. 322
Dann er, James & So ni a
& Family ..
.. .......... LA23
Darcy, JoAnn e & Curt
.... LA20
David 's Photog rap hy
and Vid eo . . . ... 207, 2 18, 724, 73 1,9 18
Steve Davis Fitn ess
Co nn ection .
. . .. . . .. 505, 7 10
Dea n Wit te r Reynold s, Inc.
... 839
Dese rt Sun Tanning Sa lon . . .. 237,506
Di ck All en Yamaha - Honda . . . . . . .427
Different St rokes .
. ... 337
Di sco unt Bird Supply .
.. .. 639
Di sneyland
........ . ......... 4 15
Don All en's I·lair Studi o
.. .. 6 1 I
Brid gett ..
.324
Ca rlynn
.. 6 11
Lynn
.. 20 1, 6 11
Sa ndy .
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Tra y
... 20 I
Dri ver, Pau l & Jean .
135, 9 15
.. 807, 929
El Dorado Estates
Embro Co. Buil t-In Systems . . .. .. . .. 11 7
Emmenecker, John L. , DDS
.. LASO
Engin eerin g Service Co rp .
. .. 80 I
Eugenia 's Des igns .
. . .. ... LA9
Excel RV
..... LA l 9
Exercise Center, Th e .
I 05, 2 12
Final Sco re Food &
Beverage Co ...
. .438
Fin e Affair, Th e
.. LA62
Fin e. Dr. & Mrs. Allan
... LA20
Firestone, Newhall .
...... 542
First Ca re Walk-In
. . . .636
Medi ca l Gro up ............
Fi rst Financia l Gro up
. LA 11
Fitzge rald , Dr. J.M.
. .. 9 16
Flammi nio, Ri chard . .
. ... 834
Forum , The - Jerry Bu ss ... . . ... . .. 306
Foxboro Co mpa ny, Th e
. LA67
Freeway Shell . . . . .
. .... 808
Fricke, Lou .
. .. 802
I I 1,2 1I ,
Fro nt Row Ce nter Vid eo
206, 330, 4 18, 527,624, 725, 827,
9 14 & Mi dway
Ga nd ell , Pete & Ann e.
. 734
Gary's Form al Shop
. LA52
Geo rge & Martin CPA's .
. LA34
Gervas i Pools . . . . . .
. LA36
Gift Horse, Th e.
. ... 34 1
Going Places Travel Age ncy .
. .. 425
Gold en Tans of Ca li fo rni a .... . . 7 11,907
Goodyea r, Newhall ..... ... .......... . 30 I
Grid er, Audrey E.
. ... 6 13
Gray, Dr. David B.
Chi ropracto r .
. . LA46
Gruber Systems
. LA53
GSX Corporation . . . . . ............. LA67
Guy Chaddoc k & Co .
. ..... LA30

H.C. V., Inc..
. ... . . .. 228
HR Textron, Inc. .
. LA 12, LA 16
Hacker, Jeffrey, Law Office.
. ... l 13
Hair, Ski n Ca re & Nails by
Sid - Sid & Terri
... 906
Happy Steak, The .
. . . . . . . .. 104
Harris, Beth & Mauri ce
.. 236, 309
Hasa Chemica ls, Inc. .
........ 327
Hasler Realty .
.. ...... 629
Hea dlines Hairstyli ng .
.. 233
Henry Mayo Newhall
Memorial Hospital .
105, 2 12
Henry Mayo Newhall Memoria l
Hospital - Home Tour
League .
.. .. 926
Herring, Dr. Robert Jr.
... 238
Hi gh Tek Hair Design
Guillmette, Patty .. .. . . . . .. . . . ... 424
Herron, Sylvia . . . .
. . . ... . 203
Hertel, Lisa .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. . 202
Hoffman , Phylli s . .
. . . .... 412
Holle, Di ck . .
. .. 829
Di ck Holle Thoroughbred
Racin g Stables. . .. .. . .. .. ....... 623
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel .
. LA26
Hon, Dan & Ellen.
.. ... 818
Home Savings of Am erica
Val encia
. . .83 l
Homespun Treasures
. . .91 l
Howa rd & Ph il's Western Wea r .. ... .606
In Plants Design Center .
. . ..... 534
Irvin , Fl oyd .
. . . .. LA30
Jack's At Th e Beac h
. . . . LA62
Jasso, Drake .
. . . . . . . . .. . .
. .7 I 9
Jazzercise .
. ... 406
Ji m's Spec ialty Sa les
. .60 l
Johnson Pet Dor
.. .... .. .. .. ... 102
Jones & Son Elec tri c
. . . . . 220
K-Mart - Valencia .. . ... .. .. .. . .. . . .620
Ka Cee Co llectibles &
Antiqu es
....... ... . ..
.. .519
Kathryn Presents Ladies,
Babies and Doll s . . ... .. ... . ....... 315
Kathy's Secretarial Service
. .. 524
Kennedy, Bob & Jami .
. .820
Keysor-Centu ry Corp.
. ... LA40,
LA4 l , LA49, 824
Keyso r, Mr. & Mrs. Ri chard .
. LA4 I
Klapow, Gary/ Gary Bui ck ..... .. . .. .. 838
Kleeman , Frank & Charlotte
... LA25
Kotler & Hann ,
Attorneys .
. .. . . . .. 339, 6 15, 7 15
LA Balloonport-Dave Mair
LAI 7
LA Cty. Fire Stati on " B" Shift . . ... . .902
Shift "C".
. . .822
La Mancha Private
Villas and Club .
. ... LA40
La Serre Restaurant
. . . LA62
Landon, Edwa rd O.D. . . . .. 127,227,335
La Rose, Dave .
. . LA24
Le Chene French Cu isine .. ....... LA62
Le Crocodi le Bi stro.
. . 806, LA6 2
Liberty Phone Store
. .... .. . .607
Little Nail Shop, The .
.. ... 213
Lockheed - California Co . . . . .. . .. LA44
Lorelli , Mr. & Mrs. Frank
...... ... 539
Los Angeles Coun ty Sheriff's
Dept. .. ... . .420, 509, 627, 706, 903
Los Angeles Dodgers
... LA33
Los Angeles Raiders . . .
. .. LA lO
Lowe, Ronald C. . .
. ... .. .. 8 1l
Luechtefeld , Ri chard
.. .839
Madame Wu's Garden
.... . LA62
Madigan , Di ck & Pauline . . . .
. . . 63 l
Magic Ford, Mercury, Lincoln . . .. ... . 74 l
Males, Mr. & Mrs. Dana
. . . . . . LA59
Marble Factory, The . . . . . . . . 440, 503
Margo's
.. .. .. . .. LA39
Marilyn's .. . . . . . . . LA29, LA46, LA4 7, LA48
Martha K's Fashi ons
.223
McMullen Landscape Nu rsery . . . ... 633
Tom McNeil . .. .. .... .. .. .... . .. .809
Men 's Room , The
Barbara
.. .640
Holly ... . ..... . .. . . .. .... . . . .
. .641
Valerie . .
. . .. .. . .. 70 l
Merill Lynch Realty
.. .. 135
- Paul Driver .
Mike's Tire Man
.. .. 242
Mindy's Fantasy Dolls . .
.. .. 737

Mink, Nancy ..
.. .. .. . LA2
Miranda Printing . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. ... . 226
Mitzi 's Image Center
- Debbie ..
. 14 1
Moen Fa ucets - Jeff Harri s. . .. . . .3 16
Monteverde
Realty, Inc. .
. . LA27, 529, 807, 929
Mountain Fresh Drinking
. 234, 338
Water Systems .. .
Mountain Vi ew Homes/
LA32
Paragon ........ . ... .
. . LAB
J.S. Mulliga ns.
Murd ock, David Ventura Farms .
..... LA66
Nahin , Bruce & Debra Ely . .. 123,92 l
. . 140
Nail Nook, The ...
.. 5 18
Nailed Again
.... LA47
Nespral, Thais F., DDS
New Beginnings Learning
... 4 14
Center - Kay Hansen .
. .5 12
Newha ll Ca rburetor .
... 225
Newhall Escrow ..
Newhall Firestone
.. 542
Newhall Land and
Farmi ng Co. .
. . . .. . . LA20
Newhall Pet Center
..... 820
Newhall, Mr. & Mrs. Scott .
. LA 18
Newhall , Skip .
. .. Warm up #2
Newhall Signal, Th e
. .. .. 705, 823
Newhall -Valencia
Plumbing Co . . ... . ... . ..... . ... ... 122
Nonda's .
. .. LA2 l
. . l 19
Nordic Pool Supply .
Notes by Vi cki . .. . ... 504, 532 & Midway
Lynn Nye Interiors ..
.. ....... LAIS
Oakwood Tenni s-Ra cq uetball
.. 605
Health Club .
..... 5 17
Old e Days ..
Old Fashi oned Doll, Th e
- Stephanie Browning .
. . .626
O'Malley's Flori st .
. . . . .209
Omega Realtors .
. .629
Pac ific Coast Lim ousine . .
. ...... LAB
.LA59, 638,842
Pacifi c Printing Company .
. .. 405
Pacific So uthwest
Airlines (PSA) ..
.. .LA!
LA3l
G.H . Palmer Associates
. LA35
Paragon Construction Co . .
. .... .642
Parker's Men's Wear
....... 134
Party Roundup .
....... 8 14
Paul ing and Company .
... 723
Pecel Enterprises .. . .. .
.. 222
Pecel, John & Virginia .
.. 72 l, 924
Penguin 's Pla ce .
C. Peterman Yankee
Products & Resources . . .. . . .. . . LA67
Peterson , Gary . .
. . .404
Peterson, Lorrin .
. .. 433
Pizza , Etc. .
.. .318
Place rita Canyon Nature
Center Associates . .
.. 920
Plain 'N' Fancy Dog
... 830
Grooming .
.. 5 1l
Plott, Clyde & Kath ryn .
Podsadecki , David R.
.. 137
DD S, Inc. .
.. 5 14
Poitras, Dr. Mark .
.. .. 11 6
Portraits by Thomas .
Posten , Denny,
Arti sa n & Craftsman
. .6 14
Price Pfi ster Faucets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .230
Pri ce, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald
... LA 13
LA22, LA42, 120, 308, 727, 739, 828
Prosperity Limousine ..
. . .. . . . . .. 84 l
Putj enter, Jim & Ginny .
. ....... l 14
Quad City Appliances.
. .. 208
R & R Engraving & Trophi es .... . .. .635
Raleigh Cycle Center .
. .......... 730
Ran cho Shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 138
Robert Randall Electric . .
. .... 7 16
Raskin , Bernard L. , M.D. .
. .9 17
LA43
Rasmussen, Larry & Susan
Rayne Drinking Water ..
.. . 130
Realty World , S.C.V. .
. .. LAS
Remax Realty . .
. LA54
Right Way Auto Parts .
. .303
& Midway
Riverside Hotel,
Laughlin , NV
... 629

Kock, Carol - Tupperware
Rodgers, Jay & Joyce .
Roger's Color TV
Spec iali st .
Romanti ca lly Yours.
Round Table Pizza . .
Ru eff, Peter .. .
S & S Donuts
SCV Boys' & Girls' Club

.. . 2 17
. LA27

.. . .. 8 19
...... 407
... 6 18
.. 637
... 428
. . . LA37,
LA59
..... . LA58
SCV Custom Pool & Spa .
SCV Dodger Committee . . ....... LA33
..... 432
Sa chs Pool Service .. .
Sack, Karen & George
....... LA48
Safeco Title
.Warmup # l
Sa lm on , Tim .
. .... 403
Sa nd Canyon Cleaners .... . ...... . . . . 2 19
Sandpiper Inn ... 332
John & Judy Parker . .
.... 51 6
Santa Clarita Lanes . ....
Sa nta Clarita Vall ey
Chapter - SPEBSQSA
... 437,625
Santa Clarita Valley
Dance Center .
. .. 533, 722
Sarro , Ca rm en & Joe
.. 901
Sco tt Irvin Chevro let . .
107, 232
241 , 302, 602, 603, 909
Seidner, Al & Betty . .
. .. . . .832
Serendipity .
. .. . . . .. .622
Shaj uan of Ca lifornia . .
. LA62
LA63, LA64
Shalimar Farms ..... 109, 229, 321 , 928
Shapell / MonteVerde
Development .
. . 807, 929
Jack Shine/ David Bock ..
.. LA l l
Shumpert, Edmond E. . .
. . . LA38
Sierra Hillbi lli es .
. . . . 736
Sierra RV .. .....
.. LA 19
Si nger, Ronald , DDS . .
. .326
Si ms, Robert . .
. .... .80 l
Si roco the Magician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8 13
Sitmar Crui ses .
. . . . LA57
Six Flags
.. ... LA3
Magic Mounta in .
..... 522
Sound Man, The ...
Space Ordnance Systems
Divisions .
. . LA68
Special T-Shi rts & Sportswear ...... 3 1l
Stea rn s, Barbara
. . . LA67
Strauss, Mickey ....
. .404
Sun Dimm ers . . . . .
. ... 442
Sun Exploration and
.. LA35
Production Co .. . . .
LA49
Sundance Cruises .... . .
.... .. LA!
Sunrise Spirits & Food . .
.... 416
T.M.C. Escrow Service . . ..
...... 439
T.W.O.'s Company
. LA20
Tanner, Dr. & Mrs. Davi d
Taylor Rental Agency ... ... . .... . . .803
Terry of th e Country
.. .. .. 239
Antique Fa ir Mall
.... 205
Thacker Stationer
.... LA26
The Plot Thickens
. . . . .507
The Rea l You .. . . .
....... 708
Th e Touch .
The Toy Maker - Sandi
..... .342
LaMantia , Ea rl Lewis
Ti ny's Submarine
Sandwiches .
l 18, 434
Tips, Valencia
. . . . LASS
Steven Todd 's For Hair . . .. . . . . .. .. 526
Town and Country Farm
.. 313, 530
School, Inc.
...... .340
Toy Attic , The .
... LA57
TranStar .
. . LA68
Trans Tech nology ..
.... .833
Treasure Palace, The ... .
. .305
Tripl e M Graphics .
...... 842
Turn er's Valencia Shell ..
. .702
Tuxedo Review .
Ungar Realty - Mauri ce
. .5 15
& Kathleen Ungar
... 235
Ungar, Kathleen C. .. .
... l 10
Up Your Alley ..
.... 325
Urquhart, Don & Lee ..
..... 240
Valen cia Chevron ....
..... 430, 52 8
Valen cia Coin Gallery
... 628
Valen cia Fl ori st .
Valencia Health Club
....... 537
Valencia Realty
.. ..... 101,535
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Valencia Schwinn .
. ............. 53 1
Vall ey Fashi ons & Gifts
... 922
Vander Pluym, Debbi e
. .. 136
Veloz, Roberta . . ........ . . . .. . . . .. LA1 9
Veloz, Th oma s
. LA 14
Ventura Farm David Murdock
.. LA66
Vi c's Shoes & Shoe Repair
... 12 l
VideoBarnl , Th e
. ... 310
Video Barn ll, The .. .. ..... .......... 616
Video Barn 111 , Th e .
.. 23 l
Video Depot ........... .. ... .. ..
. .523
Video Magic Vid eo Shop . .
. . .429
Vi sta Software, lnc... . .
. . 704, 7 18
Wagner Music . .
. .. 835
Jim Warner Supply .
. .... 320
Water & Wood Fountains Craig Fine ...
.. .. ... 805
Way Stati on Coffee Shop
.. 132
Weight Watchers Ca mps.
.. . LA28
Jack Weinstock & Assoc.
.. LA20
Wells Fargo Bank .....
. .. 304
Wern er, Rob L., Atto rn ey
... 630
Westervelt, Dick .. . . .
. .824
Wi cal! Ca rpets . .. .. ... ...... ..
.2 10
Wi cks, Randy ..
. .738
Widrig, Bob ............ ..
. .. LA45
Wi lcox Nur ery
.. .. 508
Wilcox, Harvey ..
... 838
Willi s Spo rtin g Good s
... 402
Winger, Debra
.. .52 1
Wrigh t, Ca thy,
Assemblywo man
.... 840
.. l 12, 204, 3 14
Young Set, The .
Zeltzer, Dr. All en,
Optometrist
.... ..... .. ... .. 5 10
Zid ler, Marcia
Con sultant . . ... . ...... . ........ 408

ART AUCTION DONORS
Art a la Ca rte
Art Sh owcase
Nancy Baughm an
William S. Beno
Mary Lou Ca rraher
Paul Conrad / Los Angeles Ti mes
Ken and Darleen Determan
Douglas Furniture
Fri end s Collectibles
Gi llespie Art Glass Studios
Jim Gillespie
Marc ia Greengard
La Verne Harris
Just Two of Us Art & Accessories
Sue Keyser
Alice Mac Whirter
Virginia Miranda/ The Backdoor Studi o
Judith Moo re-Knapp
Gi lda Morgan
Charles Napier
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price
Eli zabeth Rawson/ The Backdoor Stud io
Linda Resnick
Ma ry Ann Ripper
Al & Betty Seidner
Snugglebunkin Enterprises
Jean Stan kewicz
Margie Thompson / The Backd oo r Studio
John Ursi ll o/ Th e Backdoor Studio
Tom Veloz
Gabri ele Voorhi s- Pelch
Lesli e Ann Warren
Woodsongs/ Denise and Mark Jensen
Ye Frame Shoppe

Note: Detai ls on art aucti on will be
includ ed in Art Auction catalogue to be
di stribu ted aucti on night. (See pg. 26).

BOARD Of Directors
Officers
Cra ig Johansen, President
Tom Veloz, First Vice President
Dr. Bob Nolet, Vi ce President
Joyce Rodgers, Vice President
Connie Worden, Vice President
Brent Anderson , Treasurer
Geri Jacobs, Secretary
Maury Rosas, Public Relations

Cedric Davis
Ken Determan
Joey Fairchild
Marcia Gaskill
Frank Lorelli
Dr. John Legler
Barbara Stearns
Alfredo Vasquez
Alan Wright

Members:
Sheldon Allen
Capt. Larry Anderson
Betty Burke

Jim Ventress, Executive Director
James Walsh, Program Director
Cheryl Mandley, Secretary/ Bookkeeper

Staff:

AUXILIARY
frank Lorelli, President
Lynn Nye Newhart, Vice President
Barbara Trapp, Vice President
Mike Sellheim , Secretary
Elaine Nezworski, Treasurer
Katherine Curtis

Endowment

Jami Kennedy
Charlotte Kleeman
Maude Louden
Doug McManigal
Evelyn Ross
Pat Sellheim

GlfTS

Throughout the year the Santa Clarita Valley
Boys' and Girls' Club receives contributions from
private citizens who wish to remember a specia l
friend or relative th rough our Endowment fund. A
card is forwarded by the Club to the person, or their
family, recognizing the donor and their Endowment
Gift. Gifts to our Endowment fund are an investment
in tomorrow's youth. The Club draws on ly on the
interest of the fund for operat ing purposes, thereby
creating an endowment legacy that will perpetuate
the services provided by this agency for the chi ldren
of our communities.
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Early

Bird

Drawing

AUCTION DOORS WILL be open AT 5 :30 p.m.
Everyone who comes through the doors between the hours of
5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. will be eligible for the "EARLY BIRD" cash drawing of $100.
There will be additional drawings of $50 and $25, as well as other exciting prizes.

Don't miss Out!!!
Get Here With The Early Birds And
Get In On A Chance To
WIN! . . . WIN! . . . WIN!

The Grand

Drawing

Our 1986 Grand Drawing
is a $1,000 Bill
Tickets for The Grand Drawing prize will be sold throughout Auction Night and the
winning ticket will be drawn at the conclusion of the Live Auction. Tickets will sell - Two
for $5.00 and five for $10.00. Tickets may be purchased at the Raffle Ticket Sales
Booth or from one of our charming Raffle Ticket Ladies.

THIS IS YOUR HID NUMH[R

Sllt:NT AUCTION: Write this number and your name on bidboards.
LIV[ AUCTION: Hold this number up high when bidding.
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United Wa y

BID NUMBER

Rt:GISTRATION CARD -

1986 AUCTION

To expedite registration please complete
this registration card before arrival.
(Please Print)

l!Jf

NAM[:

ADDRt:SS: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CITY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STAT[: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP COD[: _ _ __

PHON[:

The Santa Clarita Valley Boys' & Girls' Club 1986 Auction
Admission catalogue donation $20.00 per Couple

All benefits and proceeds go to
The Santa Clarita Valley Boys' & Girls' Club

